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T l i e  F o o t s t e p s  o l '  D e c a y .
The following, (which has been often publish­
ed,) is a truncation from an ancient Spanish poem, 
which says the Edinburgh Review, is surpassed 
by uotliiug with which we are acquainted in the 
Spanish language except the ‘Ode of Louis the 
Lion.’
Oil! let the soul its slumbers break—
Arouse its senses and awake,
To see how soon 
Life, in its glories, glides away,
And the stern footsteps of decay 
Come stealing on.
And while we view the rolliug tide,
Down which our floating minutes glide 
Away so fast,
Let us the present hour employ,
And deem each future dream a joy 
Already past.
Let no vain hope deceive the mind—
No happier let us hope to And 
To-morrow than tonlay.
Our golden dreams of yore "were bright,
Like them the present shall delight 
Like them decay.
Our lives like hasting streams must be 
That into one enguiphing sea 
Are doomed to fall— 
flu- sea of death where waves roll ou 
O kiug and kingdom, crown and throne,
And swallow all.
Alike the river’s lordly tide.
Alike the humble rivulet’s glide 
To that sad wave;
Death levels poverty and pride 
And ricli and poor sleep side by side 
tVithill the grave.
Our birth is but a starting place—
Life is the ruuuiug of the race,
And death the goal:
There all our glittering joys are brought— 
Tlie path alone, of all unsought,
Is found of all,
See, then, how poor and little worth 
Are all the glittering toys of earth 
That lure us here!
Dreams of a sleep that death must break, 
A las! before it bids us wake,
We disappear.
L6ug ere the damp of earth call blight.
The cheek’s pure glow of red and white 
Has passed away;
Youtli smiled, and ail was heavenly fair 
Age came and laid his finger there,
And where are they?
Where is the strength that spurns decay,
The step that roved so light and gay,
The heart's blithe tone?
The sirengih is gone, the step is slow,
And joy grows wearisome and woe!
When age comes on.
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1 I O E E  R A S H L E I G H .
* * * Grantley Watts was going to 
India. It was his last day with the well- 
to-do cousin who had been like a father 
to him ; he had passed the morning in 
shooting, but when lie returned he had 
only one bird in his bag; though ganSe 
was plentiful this year, and he was ac­
knowledged to be a first rate shot. Ilis 
cousin. John Rashleigh, rallied him un­
mercifully, and Hope said in her most 
disdainful way: ‘I thought the coveys 
would be tolerably safe, Mr. Watts !’ But 
he only laughed, and admitted that he 
was a muff and not worth his salt—that 
powder and shot were thrown away upon 
him—and tiiat he would make but a sorry 
figure in India where men could shoot—  
with other jeerlngs, playful or bitter as 
they might be; simply saying, ‘Well, 
Miss Hope, you must have it some morn­
ing for breakfast when 1 am gone; it is 
the last I shall shoot, and I should like 
you to have it.’
To which Hope answered indifferently : 
‘You are very good, Grantly, but I dare 
say Fido will be the only one to benefit 
by your last bag ; 1 do not suppose that 
I shall ever see the creature.’
Grantley colored ; and Mr. Rashleigh 
himself thought she might have been 
more gracious j’ust ou the eve of the poor 
lad’s departure, when perhaps they might 
never see him again ; and after all, though 
he was a pour relation, and had very pro­
perly never forgotten that, or gone be­
yond the strictest line of demarcation, j-gt 
he had been many years in the house 
now, and Hope was very young when he 
came, so that if she even considered him 
almost as a brother, no great harm would 
have been done ; and so on ; his heart un­
consciously pleading against his child’s 
untoward pride, in favor of his depen­
dent.
Perhaps it was some such half discom­
fort— it could not he said to be conscious 
displeasure—that made him refuse Hope’s 
request that evening. As usual, she was 
out of funds; and she had a special need 
for money at this moment. She wished 
to help poor Annie Rogers, down in the 
fever, with her husband in the hospital, 
and iier children destitute, and she knew 
that her father would not give them a 
penny ; for the man had been convicted 
of poaching, and Annie herself did not 
bear the most unblemished character, and 
had seen the inside o f the country jail 
more than once in her life-time. But 
these counter pleadings did not influence 
Hdpe ; and she thought only of the suffer­
ing family, which she could help, and 
would, if  she had the money. Then she 
wanted to make Grantly a preseut before 
he weut away, and she did not want her 
father to know of it, though perhaps she 
would have been puzzled to explain why 
she wished to keep such a trivial matter 
secret. She had never given him any­
thing, not even a flower, not even a book ; 
and he was almost the only person within 
her sphere so passed over ; but now, when 
he was going to leave forever, she would 
give him something as a remembrance—  
something that would make him think of 
her when he was away. Poor, proud 
Hope, come then at last to this !
She knew that her father had money in 
Ihe house, when she went into the library 
to speak to him : for she saw him put a 
twenty-pound note in his desk yesterday, 
which was just the sum she wanted, aud 
indeed was on the point of asking for it 
then. She would have got it had she 
done so ; but to-day tlie vane had shifted, 
and fertile first time iu his life he refus­
ed her, and so sternly and positively, that, 
as much in surprise as anger, she gave up 
the point at once. But with a sudden 
flash of surprise and determination on her 
face, which he did not see, sitting as he 
was towards the light, while she stood in 
the shadow. And then she left the room 
in stately silence ; too proud to coax even 
her father after a refusal so harshly 
m ade; though, had she coaxed him as 
Hope could when she chose, the whole 
thing would have been at an end, and 
John Rashleigh would have yielded. She 
was hut a spoiled child, whose faults had
been fostered by the injudicious training 
of her life.
The distress o f poor Annie Rogers pres­
sed upon her. Unused to opposition and 
in a mood more than ordinarily excitable, 
everything became exaggerated, and she 
lay awake through the night in a state 
bordering upon mania, feeling herself to 
be a coward aud a murderess in not ex­
ecuting the righteousness of will, and 
taking from her father what he would not 
but ought to freely’ give. Was not hu­
manity before mere obedience? Was she 
to let a fellow-creature die rather than 
take what could be spared so well, and 
what she had the right to demand? Yes, 
by right; her father’s money was hers as 
well? if  not by law yet by moral justice, 
and if  he made a cold and churlish 
steward, it was her duly to supply his de­
fects, and to let the poor benefit by his 
superfluities. All the wild reasonings of 
a wilful mind aiding the impulses of a 
generous heart passed through her brain 
that night, and when she rose in the 
morning it was with the determination to 
do her own will, and defy her father.
John Rashleigh was a magistrate, and 
to-day was market-day at Canstow, the 
town near which they’ lived, where the 
magistrates always assembled, iu the up­
per room of the town-hall, and dispensed 
law, if not justice, ou the offenders. His 
absence gave Hope the opportunity’ she 
wanted. Very quietly and very deliberate­
ly she unlocked his desk, and took from 
it the twenty-pound note. But though 
tlie act was shameful, she had no percep­
tion that she was doing wrong, beyond 
tlie consciousness of self-will and disobe­
dience, which did not trouble her much— 
which, on the contrary, she had reasoned 
herself into considering the meritorious 
exercises of a better judgment and a 
nobler motive.
‘Grantley, change this for me,’ she said 
giving him the note.
‘I cannot change it myself, Miss Hope,’ 
he answered,’ but I will get it done for 
you in Canstow ; I am going over there 
directly.’
‘Change it where you like,’ she answer­
ed carelessly. ‘I wautthe money’ as soon 
as you can give it to me, that is a ll; and 
Grantley do you hear? I f papa asks you 
do not tell him that I gave y’ou the note 
to get changed.
‘Very well, I will not,’ said Grantley, 
who, suspected nothing wrong, saw noth­
ing odd in her request; and who, indeed, 
felt not a little flattered that she should 
have made a secret with him on any mat­
ter. So, full of pleasant feeling, he rode 
over to Canstown, where lie changed the 
note and brought various things with the 
money, partly for Hope, according to her 
orders, and partly for himself; not at 
Hope’s charge, it must be understood, the 
squaring of accounts having to come after­
wards. And among other things he 
bought a certain camp apparatus for him­
self at Tell’s the ironmonger’s for which 
iie paid with the note in question—that 
being the largest shop and the largest 
purchase.
Nowit so happened that Mr. Rashleigh 
went to pay’ his bill at this same iron­
monger’s to-day. He took a check which 
l»e had just received in the .market place 
from one of his tenants who owed him 
half a year’s rent for his farm ; and to 
save himself the trouble of going to tlie 
bank—banking hours, indeed, being over 
—lie gave it to Tell, receiving the surplus 
change ; among which change came his 
own twenty-pound note. Passing it 
through his fingers, and looking at the 
number to take down in his pocket-book, 
lie recognized it as that left in his desk at 
Xewlands. He knew the number, and a 
certain private mark which he always 
made on his bank-notes, thereby render­
ing them doubly ‘branded ;’ and lie knew 
that no one could have obtained posses­
sion of it lawfully.
‘Where did you get this, Tell?’ he ask­
ed.
‘Mr. Grantley, sir,’ said Tell. ‘He 
changed it here not half an hour ago, ami 
ordered this patent camp apparatus,’ 
showing the young man’s purchase.
‘Mr. Grantley Watts?’ cried John 
Rashleigh, flushing up ; ‘he changed this 
note here?’
‘Yes, sir ; I hope no mistake, sir—noth­
ing wrong?’ asked the ironmonger, a little 
anxiously.
‘No, no, nothing ! I was surprised, that 
was a ll; no. Tell, nothing more.’
But his face was more truthful than his 
lips ; and Tell saw plainly that something 
was very far wrong in spite o f his denial, 
and that young M. Grantley’ was in for it, 
whatever he had been doing. He did not 
suspect anything very bad. Canstow 
was by no means an immaculate place, 
and there were offenses aud offenders 
enough as times w eut; but it was not to 
he supposed that a young gentleman like 
Mr. Watts had stolen a bank-note out of 
his cousin’s drawer. Young gentlemen liv­
ing in grand houses do not do such 
things ; crime passes them by’ somehow ; 
aud the police exercise their functions 
very much in proportion to the yearly in­
come. The utmost the man imagined 
was that Grantley’ had broken into a sum 
which Mr. Rashliegh had desired him to 
:eep intact; and as it was well known 
that the master of Newlands had a high 
temper of his own and liked to be obeyT- 
ed, that was quite enough to put him out, 
aud to make his face grow so white and 
his thin lips so pale. A t all events, 
wherever the fault lay’, the lad was in for 
it, thought T e ll; not without a kindly’ 
feeling of regret for the evil hour at hand. 
For Grantley’ was a general favorite in 
Canstow, and most people there wished 
him well.
Home came John Rashleigh in a frame 
of mind more easily’ imagined than des­
cribed. Things had gone crossly with 
him for the last few hours; and John 
Rashleigh was not tlie man to bear with 
the crossness of circumstances patiently. 
Hope’s extravagance had annoyed him ; 
partly because some of his money matters 
had gone wrong at the same time ; and, 
like most proud men, the merest suspicion 
of possible embarrassment galled him ter­
ribly’ ; then he was sorry at Grantley’s 
leaving, and vexed with himself for being 
sorry ; for what better could a poor rela­
tion do? and if he had made himself use­
ful, so that he, John Rashleigh of New­
lands, felt that he should be ‘quite lost’ 
without him, why, that was only the lad’s 
duty’ and what ought to have been, aud 
he was worse than absurd to feel the least 
pain at his going. TJien the magistrate’s 
business had been worrying him to-day ; 
and he had been on one side of an opinion
and his brothers had been on the other 
and he had been forced to give iu, which 
had annoy’ed him not a little ; so that, 
when added to all this accumulation oi 
disturbing influences was the sudden con­
viction that he had been robbed, and that 
too by the boy’ he had loved and cherish 
ed more than he had ever openly ac 
kowledged, we can understand in what 
whirlwind of fiery wrath he rode at full 
speed through Canstow, and up to New 
lands, not ten minutes after Grantley had 
returned.
‘Grantley !’ he called out as soon as he 
entered, and still standing in the hall 
‘Grantley’ Watts, where are you ?’
‘Here, sir,’ said Grantley coming out 
of the drawing room, where he had been 
giving Hope an account o f his proceed 
ings, and emptying his pockets of her 
commissions.
‘Where did you get that twenty-pound 
note you changed just now at Tell’s? 
shouted John Rashleigh.
Grantley was silent.
‘Come, sir, I want an answer !’ cried 
his cousin. ‘Looking down and keeping 
a demure silence will not suit me ; 1 want 
a simple answer to a straightforward 
question. Where did you get that 
twenty’-pound note from? I left it in my 
desk when I went to Canstow to-day, and 
my’ desk was locked ; whoever got it forc­
ed lock or opened it with a false key, It 
was either you or some one else. Who 
was it , Grantley’?’
Grantley still made no answer; the 
truth was beginning to break upon him.
•I do not think any one in my house­
hold would do such a thing ; two hours 
ago I should not have thought that you 
would have done i t ; and even yet, suspi­
cious as the whole circumstance is, even 
yet I will accept any explanation that 
will clear you, else I must hold you res­
ponsible for the theft.’
‘I did not steal it. I have committed 
no theft,’ said Grantley, looking straight 
into his cousin’s eyes.
•Oh! you may dislike the word, but 
that I do not care for,’ said Mr. Rash­
leigh, disdainfully. ‘I have always re­
marked that people shrink more from a 
word than a deed, and think themselves 
especially’ ill-used if called by the name 
of their crime. I f you are not a thief, 
what are yyou then? If you did not steal 
it how did you get it?’
‘I did not steal it,’ was all that Grant- 
ley’ could say, repeating himself mono­
tonously.
John Rashleigh was an impatient man 
as well as a proud and high-tempered 
one. At Grantley’s second asservation 
he raised his hand and struck tlie youth 
across the face.
‘Coward !’ lie said, ‘have you not even 
the had courage of crime? Dare you not 
confess what, by confession, would have 
been only a fault? I f you had told me 
frankly how and why you had come to do 
such a thing, I could have understood it 
as a boyish liberty, and have forgiven it, 
but now I have only one way of dealing 
with it— as a crime.’
When lie struck him, Grantley in­
voluntarily raised his own hand ; but a 
thought came across him, and lie retreat­
ed a step or two and dropped his guard.
‘It takes the rememberance of all y ou 
have (lone for me, Mr. Rashleigh, and 
more than even this, to make me able to 
bear your insults !’ lie said, excitedly, liis 
boyish face convulsed with contending 
passions.
l iis  voice, hoarse and broken as it was, 
had somehow a different l ing in it to that 
of guilt, and Mr. Rashleigh had not been 
a magistrate for so many years, and ac­
customed to all shades of criminals, not 
to know something of tlie human voice, 
and what it betokened under accusation. 
Grantley’s startled him—so did the proud 
flushed face with the honest eyes looking 
so frankly, and the indignation rather 
than fear 11)1011 it—and made him half 
afraid that he had been too hasty. But 
men of his character do not long doubt 
themselves for good or evil, and while 
that one broad fact remained unexplain­
ed—how did Grantley get possession of 
money locked up in his desk ?—he was 
in tlie right to suppose that he had stolen 
it, and common sense and the law were 
on his side.
‘Tell me how you came by it,’ he then 
said in a somewhat gentler ton e; ‘if I 
have done you wrong, boy’, I am sorry’ lor 
it, and we will not bear malice; but tell 
me how you got that note ?’
‘I cannot, sir,’ said Grantley’, his heart 
swelling.
‘You will not, you mean, y’ou young 
foo l!’ said Mr. Rashleigh contemptuous­
ly-
‘I cannot,’ he repeated.
‘Then you will not be surprised if  I 
send for the police? Here, Lew’is. Lewis ! 
come here! The thing must be thorough­
ly sifted, Grantley ; and if you are guilty 
I am sorry for the exposure you have 
brought on yourself. It is your ow’u folly, 
to let things come to such a pass, when 
they can never be mended again.
‘To send for the police will not make 
matters much worse for me,’ replied 
Grantley; ‘the servants have heard all 
that has passed, and my’ character will 
be none the blacker for a public charge.’ 
A t least we shall get to the truth then,’ 
said Mr. Rashleigh, ‘which w’ill be so 
much gained.’
‘No, sir,’ Grantley replied, firmly, ‘I 
shall not even then tell you where I got 
that money from, or how I came by i t !’
All this while the drawing-room door 
had been standing half open, with Hope 
close to it, listening to what was passing.
A whole world of feeling had possessed 
her by’ turns—fear of her father, fear for 
Grantley, and shame at the false position 
iu which her self-will and cowardice to­
gether had placed him—something, too, 
that was more than admiration at the 
constancy with which he had borne sueli 
pain and indignity that he might keep 
faith with her, and a kind of dawning 
idea that what she had done had been 
after all a sin aud a dishonor, and that 
confession would degrade her forever—  
all these thoughts and feelings passed 
through her mind by’ turns, and held her 
motionless and silen t; with ever the bit­
ter recollection that Grantley was but a 
poor relation at the best, and that the 
distance between them was immeasurable, 
running like a sorrowful retrain to each. 
But when her father spoke of giving him 
in charge, and called to the servant, then 
she hesitated no longer. Throwing the 
door wide open, she came out into the 
hall.
I  took the money, papa,’ she said
boldly; and as she spoke she laid her 
hand in Grantley’s, the first time she had 
ever willingly done so.
‘H ope!’ exclaimed her father, ‘are 
you mad? You took" that money? You?’
‘Yes, papa,-’ she answered quite steadi­
ly’ ; ‘you refused to give it to me when I 
asked you for it yesteraay’, and I took it 
this morning. I wanted it, and you ought 
to have given it to me.’
‘I f  I had thought that to refuse it 
would have made you capable o f  stealing 
it, Hope, I would not have hesitated a 
moment,’ said the father sternly.
‘I do not call it stealing,’ said Hope 
defiantly. ‘It was only taking what I 
had a l ight to. " I unlocked your desk 
with my own key’ and, gave the note to 
Grantley to get changed.’
John Rashleigh turned fiercely against 
The youth. ‘How dare you, sir, abet my 
chilli in her folly?’ he exclaimed, pas­
sionately. ‘What was folly in her, and 
excusable, considering how I have always 
humored her and acceded to her wishes, 
and remembering that after all she is a 
mere child still, was downright wicked­
ness and dishonor in yon. And how do 
I know but that you instigated her to it?
How do I know but that it was your 
doing in reality, and she but the innocent 
tool of your cunning schemes? You 
bought a precious gimcrack for yourself, 
and paid for it with my money’. I tell 
you, Grantley, tiie whole thing looks 
too black yet for your whitewashing 
‘Grantley accounted to me for that 
camp tiling,’ said Hope. ‘Do I not tell 
you, papa, that it was my doing from 
first to last? Grantley did not know 
where I got the note from. I only ask­
ed him to get it cashed for me. But I 
asked him not to tell you that I had done 
so, because I was afraid you would be 
angry with 111c, and I meant to tell you 
when you were kind again.’ This she 
said eoaxingly.
‘I could not break my word to Miss 
Hope,’ said Grantley, in a low voice, but 
firmly. ‘Yet I should have thought, Mr.
Rashleigh, that you would have known 
me too well to have suspected me of such 
a thing as this. What Miss Hope had 
the right to do was another matter, but it 
would have been a theft in me ; and men 
(here Mr. Rashleigh smiled a little satir­
ically) do not become thieves all at once.
Yet I do not think you have ever seen 
much want of honor in me !’
I will not have that tone taken,’ said 
Mr. Rashleigh, harshly. ‘You have done 
ill, Grantley, and it is absurd to attempt 
to give yourself the airs of injured in­
nocence, and as il" you had the right-to 
blame me because I suspected what was 
so entirely suspicious. And what do 1 
now yet? I have no proof; only your 
word and Hope’s assertion, which, for 
aught 1 know, may ire merely her gener- 
deslre to get you out of a perilous 
position by taking the blame on herself.
I can scarcely believe her guilty. To 
ave gone into my room in my absence! found herself clasped to his heart, with 
—unlock my desk—take my money—I i  her arm round liis neck, and their Unshed, 
ad refused her only a few hours ago— to | wet, youthful faces laid against each 
Leal—1 cannot believe i t ! I will n o t! | other.
have been at the bottom of i t , ! But they were not in smooth water yet, 
Grantley; you have had some hand in j and had something more formidable be­
lt !’ | fore them than even their own misunder-
‘Now, papa, how can you go ou so?’ standing and childish blindness had been, 
cried Hope, thoroughly frightened. ‘Do j Though John Rashleigh might forgive a 
not tell you that Grantley is innocent, j girlish freedom like that o f which Hope 
md that 1 have been the only one to had been guilty, it was by’ no means cer-
bhune? What more can I say to convince | tain that he would forgive this far graver
go, for I have often behaved so badly to 
you;
‘YouUhist not do that, he exclaimed 
hastily, and his eyes filled up with tears. 
•I could not bear that, Miss Hope. I 
cannot bear to hear you even blame your­
self for anything.’
‘Grantley!’ she sa id ; and then she 
stopped and said no more.
Still with her hand in his, still looking 
down on her as she stood with bent head 
and lowered eyelids before him, he drew 
just u shade nearer to her.
‘You spoke?’ he asked.
She laid her other hand on his arm.
‘I am much obliged to you for all you 
have done for me these many years,’ she 
said almost iua whisper.
The words were formal, but the voice 
and tone were not; the downcast eyes, 
the parted lips, the cheeks now crimson­
ing and now paling, the heaving breast, 
the pride swept away beneath the swell of 
this unusual tenderness and girlish grat­
itude, all told of something deeper aud 
warmer stirring in that impetuous heart, 
than what those quaint, formal words ex­
pressed.
‘Do not say that you are obliged to me 
for any thing, dear Miss Hope,’ said 
Grantley, himself scarcely able to speak ; 
‘it has been honor enough to be allowed 
to serve you.’
Because no one ever . . He stop­
ped in his tul-n, and said no more ; then, 
after a pause, he weut on : ‘I have done 
nothing for 3-011 unwillingly, Miss Hope. 
I f you had asked me at any time to give 
3’ou my life I would have done it as free­
ly as I would have given yofi a flower.—
I have but one object—that of serving 
and obeying you ; and I have had but one 
desire—that of pleasing y’ou. I have 
done the first the best way I could, if I 
have failed in tlie last sadly. Blit I want 
you to remember me when in India,’ 
he went on to say, ‘and to remember me 
with as little dislike as you can; and I 
am so glad of to-day, for the last thing 
you will have to remember of me will be 
my faith to you.’
The tears were swelling in her eyes as 
in liis.
‘I shall never forget to-day,’ she said 
gently, ‘nor how good you have always 
been to me, dear Grantley.’
Y am glad you can say that, dear Miss 
Hope. I am glad I am going to India, 
too, though I shall never see you again; 
for if I stayed in England I should only 
fall out of favor again, and then I should 
have the pain o f seeing you hate me 
more than ever, perhaps.’
I have never disliked you, Grantley,’ 
she sa id ; ‘I have pretended to do so, but 
it was mere pretense ; and I have tried, 
but I could not. I like you better than 
3’ou like me, Grantley’— a great deal.’ 
‘H ope!’
What was it? What happened? What 
madness took him ? Neither of them knew, 
boy and girl as they w ere; but Hope
his whisky with a little water.
Ginral Pogram opened by lamentin the 
untimely decease uy so many sutheru 
voters, in the late diabolikle war Linkin 
and his helyuns made upon ’em.
I replied to-wunst, that deficit cood be 
easily made up. ‘I hev,’ sez I, ‘bin a con- 
sidrin this matter. At a triflin expenditoor 
uy money the tide uy emigrashum from 
Europe kin be turned southward, and the 
place uy yoor slawtered heroes be filled 
with the Irishmen, the German, the’— 
‘Liarltheef! murderer! nigger-steeler!' 
showtid the Ginral, seezin me by the throte, 
and brandishin his cane over me.
Faillin on my knees (fonnin a tablow, 
the ‘Yoonyun ez it wuz’) Igarspt:
‘Why this violence ?’
‘O nothin,’ replied the Ginral, relaxin 
his holt: ‘I shel be electid to Cougris, ami 
ex I shel hev to mix with yoo Yankees, I 
wuz a praetisin the old tacktix, jist to git 
my hand in agin. Wubyoo afeerd? Bless 
yoor sole, we wooden! kill a Northern 
Dimekrat for no money’—we need ’am.”
R ep o r ts  o f  C om m ittees a t the A g r i­
c u ltu ra l a n d  H o r tic u ltu ra l F a ir .
The following
e Fair of tlie Lincoln (Jo. Agri 
Horticultural Society, (embracing Lincoln County anci
mittees at th J
you i
It is not an easy matter to convince 
me tiiat my child has committed a theft,’ 
said John Rashleigh gravely, and turning 
away his head.
•1 did not think of it as a fault at the 
time, dear papa,’ she cried, flinging her­
self into his arms. ’I wanted it for poor 
Annie Rogers, chiefly ; I did not want it 
for myself. Forgive me, dear papa, for 
having been so disobedientfpud willful, 
and do not blame or accuse Grantley any­
more ! I have been the only one to blame,
sin. The light of liis eyes and the pride 
of his heart, she for whom lords and 
princes would not have been too good, to 
give herself away at sixteen to a poor 
relation! Hope knew all the trial to be 
passed through. It must be met, how­
ever, and that at once, unless she and 
Grantley would undertake a clandestine 
correspondence—for which the one was 
too proud and the other too honest; or 
unless they would give up each other— 
which neither would hear of. What she 
anticipated came to pass, in even exage
and he has been far nobler than I deserv- j rated form. Tlie father was furious ;
ed.’ Here she burst into tears aud buried 
her head iu her father’s breast. ‘Won’t 
you forgive me, dear papa?’ she sobbed 
again, after a short pause, kissing his 
cheek which her tears made almost as 
wet as her own.
John Rashleigh could not resist-this.—
Hope had never yet been unforgiven, even 
when she had not shown contrition, and 
the unusual softness of her mood to-day 
could meet with nothing but the most 
fervent response.
‘Do not cry, H ope! Dry your eyes, 
child !’ he said tenderly. ‘There, there !
Let 11s have 110 more about it. I quite 
believe y-ou, and I quite believe tiiat y’ou 
did not know you were doing anything 
wrong, and that you were only thought­
less and impulsive, as usual. And as for 
you, boy, (to Grantley) I am sorry that 
I accused you so hastily ; so, shake hands 
and think no more about it. Y"ou cannot 
expect me to say- more than tiiat I am 
sorry,’ he added pleasantly, as Grantley, 
still hesitated. The blow on his cheek 
y-et stung, and it was rather early days to 
take the hand which had struck him.—
‘No gentleman can want more than .mi 
apology, and a father can only -express 
his regret to a son ; so shake hands, boy-, 
and let us all forget what has been a very 
painful misunderstanding.’
That word did ■what the feeling had 
failed to do. Grantley grasped his 
cousin’s hand warmly ; he had conquered 
all his boyish pride and manly indignation 
by the simple name of father.
‘I have made'“you suffer, Grantley,’ 
said Hope, as her father left them ; and 
again she laid her hand in his.
‘I would have borne more than this for 
y-our sake, Miss Hope,’ he answered, 
pressing her hand between both o f his, 
and looking at her lovingly— she not 
haughty aud disdainful as usual, but 
downcast, bashful and repentant.
‘I do not know what we shall do with­
out you, Grantley,’ she then said very 
gently ; and as she spoke she turned pale,
and he telt her hand trembling in his. , I ■ j not appearing ui tbe exhibition. The committee awardtoil! vnn Will onnn fnrerot mo T linve the grate, prmsiples UJ UOnstltOOSUnai uoer to Mrs O. Jtuneson, for rag rug, 1st prem, SI; Mrs. M.l i . 3 ou w ill soon ioi get me. 1 na e , r. serving tlie conleclrasy as a comisstiry, j fierce, do, 2d, 75c; Mrs uiover, do, 3d, sue; Mrs l r 
so often displeased you, you will be glad j ,:rrn*L meet him in Washinton. He Law. table lineu, ist prem, 75c; Mrs vva Banks, em-
to get rid of me,’ Grantley answered, j ),ec) just reseeved his pardon, and the lust ^[^V^fviiarews^
violent beyond anything she had dream 
ed-possible ; but girl as she was, she was 
firm, and Grantley would not yield her so 
long as she would hold to him.
Then came that terrible collision of 
two wills equal in strength, and a battle 
of love and pride which tears a man’s 
very soul. Look which way he would, 
there was no comfort for John Rashleigh ; 
and refusal or consent was equally mad­
ness and despair. But he must decide. 
The proud man had to balance with tlie 
father; and eventually the father won the 
day-. Yet he would not consent to the 
marriage for many years even after they 
had conn? to riper age than what is gen­
erally held ripe enough ; and when he did 
— when Grantley came back from India 
with a repute and character of his own, 
and his cousin found that poor relation 
and daughter had not swerved a hair’s 
breadth from their young loves, and were 
minded to marry without his consent if  it 
could not be with—even then, when forced 
to yield, Grantley found his roses decided­
ly not without thorns. His sweetness of 
temper, though conquered, before the end 
cam e; and when John Rashleigh was 
dying, he confessed that Grantley had 
been the best son, and the dearest, father 
ever had; and that now, when the things 
of this world were slipping away from 
him, and he was beginning to learn their 
emptiness, he was glad that Hope had 
married one, who by his better influence, 
had made her a nobler and a gentler wo­
man.
‘But you were a thief, after all, my 
boy, and stole a greater treasure than a 
paltry bank note,’ he said lovingly, not 
an hour before he died.
those towns in Knox which were in Lincoln before tfit 
division). The Fair was held in Kocklaud, Oct. 4th, 5t*- 
and Cth.
H O U SE S.
The undersigned, a committee on horses, award the 
following premiums: John Lindlev, for best entire horst 
(only one properly entered for premium,) $5; G. B. 
Daggett, best breeding mare, $4; John Keene, 2d best 
do. $3; Rufus Gerrish, 3d do, $2; Sumuer Whitney, lo; 
best draught horse, $4; E. L. Lovejoy, 2d do, $3; C. II. 
Benner 3d do, $2 ; Wm. H. Titcomb, for best fainil} 
horse $4; John Butler 2d do, $3; Wm S. Blackington. 
3d do, $2; Chas. R. Whitney, best 3 years old colt, $3; 
Chas K. Ingraham, 2a do, $2; George Eugley, 3d do. 
$1,50; Geo B Daggett, best 2 years old colt, $3; H. H 
Monroe, 2d do, $2; E. F. Blackington, Henry Morse anti 
B. Litchfield Jr, 2 years old colts, gratuity $1 each: 
Warren G. Williams, best 1 year old colt, $2 ; Rufu- 
Gerrish, best colt under 1 year, $1,50; Thomas Simmons. 
2d do, $1; Hiram Hix tor best donkey, gratuity. $1 
Your committee noticed a fine pair of matched black 
horses, owned by Hon. N. A. Farwell. A fine entin 
horse, owned by 3Ioses Hawes, of Union, was on tin 
ground, but as he was not entered according to the rule 
of the Society, we could not award h im a premium, bu 
recommend a gratuity of $4,00.—Ji'tux T. Berry. 
Chairman of Committee.
CO WS A N D  H E IF E R S .
We award to Asa Morse, for best dairy cow, $3; Orh 
Ulmer, 2d do, $2; Oscar Davis, 3d do, $1; Joseph Burns, j 
~ratuity, $2 ; E. L. Lovejoy, best 3 year old lieiler, $2 ; A 
. Harding, 2d do, $1,50; some,3d do, $1; Chas. H. Ben 
ner, be«t yearling heifer. $1; Joseph Burns, 2d do 50cts 
J. P. Witham, best heifer calf, 75cts.—Eben. Cobb 
Chairman Com.
S T E E R S .
We award to Rufus Gerrisli, for best 3 years old steers 
$3; C. It. Ingraham, 2d do, $2; John Keene, best 2year: 
old Steers. $2; Isaac B. Keene, 2d do, $1; Amos B 
Ilarding, gratuity, $; Edward Kelleran, best yearling 
steers, $1,50; Leslie Cushing, 2d do, $1; II. 1*. Witham 
gratunty, $1.—Sumner Leach, Chairman Com.
H U LLS.
C. H. Benner, for b#st 2 years old bull, $3; John 
Keene, best 1 year old do, $2.—A. M. Lasii, Chairmai.
of Com
W O RK IN G  O XE S'.
Reuben Sherer, yoke girting 7 feet 5 inches, 1st pren; 
$4; J S Ingraham, yoke measuring 7 feet 3 inches, 2d 
$3; Charles Sherer, yoke measuring 7 feet 2 inches. 
3d prem $2 Town team from Rockland, consisting o 
fourteen yokes, measuring from 7 to 7 1-2 feet, 1st prem 
$ 10; Town team from Cushing, nine yokes, from 4 to 
old, although not numbering so many, nor so largt 
as tlie team from Rockland, was a very fine team, am. 
you* committee feel that the citizens of Cushing have 
manifested a zeal which is commendable in comin, 
far with their stock to help make tlie’ Fair interesting, 
for which they are entitled to the thunks of the Societ. 
and the 2d premium, $5. For* Drawing and training 
Ludwig Kalloeh, 1st prem, $3; G. W Ingraham, 2d do 
$2—Timothy Williams, Chairman Committee 
Stock fo r  B eef, Sheep, and P o u ltry .
Merit Austin, best stock for beef, $4; Henry Walter, 
2d do, $3; John Keene, gratuity $1; John Keene, besi 
fioek -sheep, (0) $3; A. B Ilarding, 2d best do. (10 Soutl 
Downs,) $2; best buck, CH Benner, $2; John Keene. 
2d do, $1; A B Harding, gratutitv, 50 cts. Best flock ol 
geese, John Keene, $1—D N P ip e s , N W Ludwig 
G B Daggett, Com
B A I R  Y  P R  OB UCTS.
John Spear, Warren, best butter, $3; John Butler, 2tl 
do, $2; C C Lovejoy, 3d do $1; Marlboro Packard, ana 
E 1* Lovejoy, each a gratuity on butter, of $1 John 
Butler, be»t cheese, $1,50; Sumner Leach, 2d do, $1 
Marlboro Packard gratuity, $1,00; Sumuer Leach, sage 
cheese, 1st prem, $1,00—M C Andrews, Chairman 
Com
F I E  L B  CROPS.
Joseph P. Hollis, best crop of white winter wheat, 
$3; Zenas Feyler, best crop summer wheat, $2; Augus­
tus Alden, 2d do, $1; J . P. Hollis, 1 bush, buckwheat 
gratuity, $1; Alex’r Starrett, best crop corn, $5; Wi 
ley’ Butler, 2d do, $4; E. P. Lovejoy, 3d do, $3; Jama: 
S. Ingraham, 4th do, $2; J. P. Iloflis, 5th do, $1; Silas 
P. Law, best crop oats, $1; Wesley Butler, best crop 
beaus, $2; Sumner Leach, 2d do, $1; T. W. Spear, best 
crop of peas, $2; same, popcorn, gratuity, 50 cents.— 
Geo. \Y. Brown, Chairman of Com.
R  OOT C U LT UIl E  A S B  G A R B E S  P R  OB UCE 
X I*. Hollis, onions, 1st prem, $1,50; Thos. J . Sim­
mons, cabbages, 1st pr, $2; .1. G. Lovejoy, 2d do, $ 1: 
E. Spear, potatoes, 1st prem, $1; E. P. Lovejoy, 2d, 75c 
G. W. White, turnips, 1st prem,$1,50; Azariah Stanley. 
2d do, $1; Wesley Butler, Pumpkins, gratuitv, 50c; 
Ornestine Meservey, mammoth squash, weighing 100 
lbs, $1,50; N. A. Farwell, beets, 1st prem, $1,50; J . G 
Lovejoy, 2d prem, $1; Thos. Herbert, cauliflowers, gra 
tuity, $1; same, for celery, gratuity, 50c; Johu Man- 
uing, beets aud cucumbers, gratuity, 50c; John Spear, 
citron melons, 50c; Otis Sherer, do, 50c.—Bedei: 
Fales. Chairman Com.
N A T IV E  W IS E S , . /E L L IE S ,  H O N E Y  AC  
As was the case last year, the members of the original 
committee were absent, and the Trustees were pleased 
to appoint the undersigned to act iu their place. The 
committee were somewhat surprised at the selection 
made by tlie Trustees, and are at a loss to know what 
peculiar qualifications they are supposed to pot 
entitle them to the position of “Tasting Committee;” 
and they wish to add tiiat it was with the greatest re­
luctance they entered upon the duties assigned them.— 
The contributors of native wines were not so numerou: 
asHast year, and tlie committee found no difficulty ii 
testing all tlie samples olfered. Tlie committee com­
menced their examination with Mr. Thomas Simmons, 
of Waldoboro’. He presented ten varieties of native 
wines; the committee not having a lis to l the various 
kinds, will not attempt to enumerate them, but they 
voted unanimously that they were all very fine, and 
award him $2. The next sample presented was a bottle 
of elder-berry wine, by Thomas Herbert ot Bristol— 
Capt Watts tasted several times, and turning to Gen 
Titcomb and Capt Gilchrest, who he supposed might 
have some knowledge of wines, inquired if tiiat wa.- 
port ? The gentlemen had evidently seen the bottle be­
fore, for they knew it at once It merely shows the in­
experience ot the committee Mr Herbert«has tlie re­
putation of being one of the best wine manufacturers in
fault anil Jut frintiug.
Having every facility, in Presses, Type and other ma­
terial, and the experience of many years in the business, 
we are prepared to execute, in  superior s t y l e , and 
with despatch, every description of Job Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports 
C ircu la rs , B U l-H eads, B la n is ,  
CA RD S, PR O G RA M M ES, LA B E L 8,
H a n d  B ills*  S h o p  B il l s ,  P o i l e n ,  Stc.;
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  I N C O L O R S ,  
BRONZING , k c .
uttuuvu cAiiiuueu a case oi millinery,
3Irs J L Giofray, case of beautiful hair work; Mrs 
Eleanor Marsh, embroidered vest, gratuity, 25c; Miss A 
L Crie, wax flowers, 50c; Mrs G w Brown, tine speci­
mens of embroidervr Electa A Benner, rug, 50c; Addie 
Clark, patch quilt, 50c; Mrs Otis Sherer, rugs and tidy, 75c; Mrs C Post, rucr -Tulin cnl.
Helen Eliems,
Handkerchief,!_______
linnery and fancy goods, very attractive; Mrs Giofray, 
wax wreath; Mrs E K Spear, cushion; Mrs Henry 
Johnson, imported rugs; Mrs P A Stubbs, rug, 50c; Su­
san Whitnev, crochet quilt, 25c; Nancy Cross, rug, 25c; 
Mrs N A Burpee, wax fruit; 31 rs W A Banks, wax 
flowers; 3Iiss L E 3Iesser, hair work, $1; Mrs J  S Case, 
embroidered chair; Addie Ulmer, two pieces of em­
broidery ; 3Irs 31 R Ludwig, table linen made 40 years 
ago; Harriet Hillman, quilt, 50c; Fannie Titcomb. Af­
ghan robe; Mrs H Johnson, fancy quilt; Mrs A P Low­
ell, worsted work, 50c; Mrs Banks, 3 prs slippers, $1; 
Mrs S Bowley, patch quilt, 50c; 3Irs Bird, worsted rug; 
Mrs Foster, hair work, $1; Carrie Mitchell, embroidered 
cashion, 25c; Mrs Robinson, hair wreath and shell 
frame; 3Irs Wm Sleeper, imported, rug There were 
many other articles worthy ol mention, but the eom- 
mitte notice only such as were on their catalogue—N A 
Farwell, Chairman of Com
F R U IT .
Your Committee have examined carefully as the cir­
cumstances would admit of, all samples entered for 
premium or exhibition, and find that this Department is 
uobly represented both in quantity and quality Of ap­
ples your committee And a great variety; those present­
ed by James S Ingraham, of Rockland, are very tine and 
of large size, and to him we have awarded the tirst 
premium for Fall apples, $1,50; we have also awarded 
this gentleman $2,25 gratuity on one bushel black ox­
ford, oue bushel blue pearmain, und one bushel honey- 
sweet apples all of which are of excellent flavor,—mak­
ing iu all 3,75 Geo E Cummings of Union presented 
twelve varieties of apples, among which is some very 
tine winter fruit, and to him we awarded first premium 
for winter fruit, $1,50; aud on his other varieties, a 
g.-atuity of $3,75 To John McDowell, we have awarded 
2d premium ou winter fruit, a basket of baldwins, very 
large, smooth and of finest flavor, $1,00; same on a 
basket of greenings and 4 baskets of fall fruit a gratuity 
$2,2o
To J  jP Hollis, we have awarded the 2d prem of $1, 
a basket of gillyflowers and a basketjof porters, a gra­
tuity $i 50 To Jeremiah folrnau, winter fruit,3d prem, 
75c, on basket of U I Greenings, one of Watertown 
-weets, oue of porters, a gratuity of $1,50 To bilas P 
Law. on two baskets of full fruit, gratuity, $ 1. To Hen­
ry Walter, on basket of sweet apples, gratuity, $1 To 
vf Packard for a basket of nice porter ^ples, gratuity, 
31 To Edward Copeland ou basket of noner 
gratuity, $1 To Augusta Aldeu, 1st prem ou bestPMrk 
peara, Sl.oO. for peck of winter pears. 50c, for fan ptmi? 
.,uc; lor sample oi quince, Si To u C Alirtou, lo? £  
ae porter apples, gratuity, *! To John furrier of \ y S  
doboro;, who hud ou exhibition eighty-eight varieties of 
iruit, viz : 5Z varieties oi apples, -  do p eak  5 do fordtm 
grapes, 'J dp native grapes; 1st prem lor the greutest ■. 
nety ot trait m best condition * -  zd prem on g .a J J  
, 1; Zd prem on loreign grapes, * l;z d  prem oil best 
peek olbarre-deii pears*:; for varieties of pears, era- 
• mty, »3 ; for greatest variety of apples aud rnher siSaU iruits exhibited, gratuity, $8 ^
Thomas Herbert of liristol, forty-six varieties of fruit 
id prem for greatest variety of fruits, *1,50; 1st prem on greatest variety i>r cranes. 31.50: is? n ™  _
next sample presented was a bottle of red current 
by Capt George W Brown, of Rockland In this case it 
was some time before the committee could come to a 
decision; several members were obliged to try the fl ivor 
many times before they could make up a verdict; anu
it was not until 3Ir A-------could see the sun through
tlie bottom of tlie bottle tiiat they voted unanimous!} 
that C'apt Brown was entitled to the first premium, but 
owing to tlie limited amount of funds at their disposal 
could only award $3 The committee found some very 
line samples of 31adiera and red claret wines presented 
by 3Ir J L Giofray; not being native wine, could onh 
taste them, which they did, and pronounced them excel­
lent Ilirum Hatch, of Rockland, presented two tint- 
hives of honey, and we award him $2 Your committee 
also noticed two boxes of beautiful I»read from the bake­
ry of E C Moody, of Camden, of excellent quality In 
conclusion, the committee would tender tlieir thanks to 
the inexperienced gentlemen who assisted them so 
readily iu their arduous duties—E It Spear, J ohn T 
Berry, 31 C Andrews, Samuel Watts, J  P  W’ise , 
Committee
A  G U I C UL T UR A L  IM P L E M E N T S .
II. II. 3Ionroe, & Co., Rotary Harrow, which needs 
no commendation from us, for a man needs but to use it 
to know its merits, lstpremiem, $1,50; H. H. 3Ionroe, 
hay-cutter, $ 1; A. W. Clark, Whirlwind Churn, grutuity, 
$1,50; J .P . Wise, sward plow, 1st premium, $2,50; same 
ou seed plow, $1,50; J . P. Wise, horse hoe, gratuity, $1; 
Union Mower, J . P. Wise, gratuity, $2; Whitcomb’s 
wheel horse rake, J . P. Wise, 1st premium, $2; old 
stvle spinning wheel, gratuity, 50c. There were also ex­
hibited a fan mill, a cultivator, a seed sower, a double 
moldboard plow, ail by J . P. Wise, and all worthy ol 
notice. In dosing this report your committee must call 
attention to labor-saving machines; in the absence ol 
abundant labor, machinery must fill its place — Z. Col­
lins, Chairman of Com.
F L O W E R S .
3Irs. J . A. Ingraham, best display of cut flowers, 1st
. 1- - — riiomas Simmonsol W o.Joboro, who bus borty-four varieties of fruit, we 
uave awarded .kl prem for greatest variety of fruit *1 - 
Uramberries, 1st prem * 1; best dish plums, 50c and a 
gratuity of *10 To Cupt G W Brown, of this city, best 
loreign grapes, Zd prem *1; on greateat variety of 
grapes, :id prem 00c; best basket of plums, zd preiuZSo 
oest winter pears, 3d prem 50c, porter, houey sweet and 
mil apples, a gratuity of*i Frauds Cobb, black Ham- 
ourg grapes; Jackson Weeks, black Hamburg "rapes • 
A alter E Tolman, black Hamburg and Sweetwater 
grapes; Mr Washburn of Camden, o dishes apples - 1! 
varieties of pears placed ou exhibition by Capt G ’\V- 
Brown and raised by Dr. Moses Call of .Newcastle To 
Eeter A Stubbs, for a basket of Baldwins aud a basket 
of rippiil apples, *1—Junx S Case, Chairman of Com­mittee
M ISC E L Z A X E O U S A R T IC L E S .
The duties of your committee ngree well with 
its name. We found them to embruee not only 
the inspection of home made articles, but works 
from the most distant parts of the globe, com­
prising shell-work, paintings, photographs, cabi­
net-work, jack-knife and needle work, und con- 
-tructed of fur, cloth, leather, brass, iron, wood, 
glass, shells, vegetables, and various other mater­
ials. After a very careful, honest ami deliberate 
survey of the whole lield, from the Canada line to 
Japan, Australia aud the Sandwich Island, we 
eoueluded to make awards as follows:
To D. C. Haskellfor a shellframe, 75c; To Urs. 
Abby M. Grant for a shell-cottage and tire screen, 
75e. In the whittling department there were 
several competitors, the yankee genius in that 
direction shining out conspicuously. For articles 
manufactured with tlie jaek-kuile we allow as 
follows: To Edwin E. Brown, for picture frame 
75c; Frank D. Place, ladies cabinet, 75c. Tlie 
number of paintings was not so large as we would 
have been pleased to see. We allow to Mrs. M. 
C. Andrews, for two oil paintings, ?2; Miss S. F. 
Keene, three do $1; W. Gurney, five Oriental 
paintings, $1. There were tine samples of orna­
mental paintings on china by Mrs. A. H. Kimball 
and Mrs. Mary D. Clark. To Miss Eleanor 
Marsh, for a fur robe, made of cat skins, we al­
low a prem. of $1. Mrs. O. P. Miteheli. Edwin 
E. Brown, and b. P. Merrill*had brackets; to 
Mrs. Jared Brown for a vegetable frame, 50c; 
Miss Howard for a cone basket, 50c; II. G. Bird 
for a difficult and well executed piece of penman­
ship and pencil drawing, $1; to J. L. Giofray for 
his Hair Renovator aud Eureka Hair Dye, which 
cure baldness, renew age, and keep the' heads of 
octogenarians shining with the brightness of youth, 
we grant the largest premium we are permitted to 
allow, *2; to J. G. Torrey for his Binnacle Bell 
and Rubber Packed bide Ventilator, useful and
Petroleum Y. Nasby, the author of 
‘Nasby Papers,’ has a way of saying things 
which gives a point to them. Witness the 
following extract from one of his recent let­
ters:
tuity, Stic; 3Irs J.'iS. Case, Boquet cut flowers, gratuity. 
50c; also 3Iiss Martlia Currier, of Waldoboro’, and 31iss 
Perry, of Vinalhaven, for do, each a gratuity of 50c.— 
Mrs. A. H . K imball, Chairman of Com.
H O U SE H O L B  M A N U F A C T U R E S.
The improved facilities lor manufacturing by ma­
chinery have nearly banished from household manulac- 
, ^  Aficeic ture many useful articles iormerly made, and the articlesGlliral Boanerges l  ograin, UY lUlSbib- exhibited are largely conlined to those of taste and or- 
lis (ieV O S U lin  to nameut—many classes for which premiums are otteredsiDDV. who d e m o n s tra te d  hi  d voshu   nt- a  < 
. Flrj* . . .  __ liErai*- not anueariuir ui
a low voice Anri tb p n  th o rp  whs a mo- oum  w  ?»aouiuu^** - - ----  j 0huson, 2d do, 50c; Miss Mary M Keene, best yarn
f, -v * . n . . . . , i’silltashen on the hopes and prospex uy the nig, $ 1; 3 I r s J  H Jones, 2d do, 50c; 3Irs Lewis Ulmer,
meilt S Silence. All this time they were [)i,nocribv suit of child's clothes, gratuity 50c; Lucy J Hodgiuan,
I  d o  n o t  think- w p  s l m l H  s<iirl T dnne in  VOOSC he m a d e  uy his privileges WUZ to * 1 ; Mias Celeate.Glark, picture, 1st prem, * l;M raM ary  i a o  not t h i n k  we shall, said Hope in i y u o ® ^  W a s h in to n  to meet me for con- J_ Young, patch-work quilt, tat prem,. *i; Mrs Henry
" 
standing with their hands clasped in each j  ~ ‘oinrafpogram is a fine specimenn uy the Tflne
others in the hall which had just been so oiiiooins shivelrus eutheruer. Six teet 2 work,) gratuity *i; Emma Caroline Eitchaid preseuted 
noisy and heated with the late storm pass- Fuches in bite, he kin, chaw more terbacker, gSrafty, MafStejiSsalaB 25
ing through. I spit with greater accooracy, and walk up- Bibitedhne specimens of sea mosses and shell work, also
„  , , -r ! rito under a hevyer lode UV strate whisky a handsome bracket, all of her own make; Lizzie Berry,
‘You have not displeased me ; It is I : th;m aI*y mau i  Jver met. Aunsofistikatid “ ^ a ^  
wno have beeii ill-tempered, Hope co n " child uy nacher, he scorns the polish aud spaidb.g, woiiimquUt, gratuity, zsc; i t s  l  Couuce, a 
tinued, in a still lower voice, still softer sham uy wat is called civilization. Never
and richer in its tones. lI  ought to ask shel I  fo rg it the litenin-glanse uy contemp ot- wux flowers, nicely done; 3irs J Newhaii and Mrs o  
you for forgiveness, Grantley, before you he dartid at me, w henl askt him toqualily e  Blackington, quiiu, each zsc; Flora A Law, do, 80e;
loti, for G do calf skins, $2.
We cannot close this report without mention­
ing the rare articles and curiosities exiiibited by 
Capt, G. W. Brown and Capt. Wm. H. Thorndike 
of Rockland, which added so much to the attrac­
tions of tlie Fair.
Capt. Brown contributed a Japan Cabinet of 
elegant aud costly construction; ivory chess men 
of Chinese manufacture; a beautiful shell ease; a 
Chinese checker-board; three curious pieces of 
Chinese ivory work and one stone; two Chinese 
cups; one piece of Indian embroidery; two stone 
vases; two stone tea urns; and other Chinese 
fancy work._
Capt. Thorndike had a fire screen worked in 
ilk, representing a Mandarin village; an ostrich 
robe from the Straits of Magellan; a lady’s dress 
of tappa cloth from the South Sea Islands; a 
carpenter’s adze from a South Sea Island chief, 
the handle of which beats anything in yankeedom 
iu the art of whittling; war "club and spear from 
the Sandwich Islands; a Japanese fishing village 
in wood; and a pair of Japanese shoes.
The thanks of the society are due to those gen­
tlemen for their contributions to render the fair 
interesting.
The society is also indebted to Messrs. Blood & 
Palmer of Rockland for the attraction which they 
added to the fair in the display of their elegant 
silver plate, watches and jewelry; Also to T. A. 
Wentworth for superior samples of Hats, Caps, 
Boots, Shoes aud Furs; Also to John T. Berry 
2d, for fine samples of Hats, Caps aud Ladies’ 
Boots; Aud to W. H. Keene for his beautiful 
case of Fancy Goods. All of which is respectful­
ly submitted—A. Sprag ue , E. P . Ch a se , O. G. 
Ha ll , Committee.
F ishing for Corpses.—The city of Lon­
don, with its vast population and complex 
social life, furnishes employment to curious 
and even startling trades, unheard of in 
this country. One of these is mentioned in 
the Daily News as follows:
Men live by fishing for corpses. This 
ghastly trade) is at least as profitable as 
regular labor, as it unites somewhat ot the 
excitement of gambling, with not a little 
of the savor of larceny, it is perhaps not 
wonderful that to a certain class of minds, 
its attractions should be irresistible. — 
First, there is the chance of a reward— 
sometimes as much £100 having been of­
fered for the body by the friends or legal 
representatives of the deceased; secondly, 
there is the chance ot valuables and money 
being in the dead person’s pockets; and in. 
the event of both these contingencies fail^- 
ing, there is still the sLx shillings paid by 
the coroner, and this, as was pertinently 
remarked to us, ‘is a good day's work for 
the like of them.’ When watch or purse 
is found on a body, tor which a reward has 
not been offered they are, as a rule, quietly 
pocketed, and their late owner put back 
into the river, that he may be picked up 
either by the police or some brother pro­
fessional. That the men following this 
loathsome calling are callous, hardened, 
and brutal, is a matter of course; that they 
should long for a crop of well-dre*sed, rich­
ly appointed suicides as eagerly as the 
sportsman hopes for a good bag, is not 
wonderful; and that they are as unscrupul­
ous in their dealings with the dead as they 
are persevering in their efforts to capture 
them may be taken as inevitable. The 
strange and repugnant calling once known 
and realized, the character of its profes­
sors may be easily conceived.
Dry goods of some descriptions have ex­
perienced a fall in the New York market. 
Bleached goods went down some eight or 
ten cents per yard, and prints have suffer­
ed a reduction of three or four cents per 
yard. There is no reason why goods should 
keep up as they have, or rather continue to 
advance.
F rid ay , O ctober 20 , 1865,
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authorised to take Advertisements and Subscriptions lor us at our Lowest rates.
S. R. NILES, (successor to V. B. Palmer,) Newspaper 
Advertising Agent, No. 1 Scollay’s B uilding . Court 
Street, Boston, is authorised to receive advertise­
ments and subscriptions for this paper, at the rates re­quired by us.
E m ig ra tio n  to the South.
We regard the subject of emigration to 
the South as -worthy to occupy a large share 
of the attention of the people of the North­
ern States, as regarded from three different 
points ot view, all of which are important. 
First, we think it desirable to encourage 
Southern Emigration, because it affords sin 
opening for hundreds of industrious, active 
Northern men to benefit their personal 
fortunes and to bnild up for themselves 
business and wealth, or obtain comfortable 
homes. There is the best land in the coun­
try to be improved, there are water-powers, 
good manufacturing sites and a wide field 
open to Northern enterprise and industry, 
in which it ought to find an ample reward. 
Secondly this Emigration is needed for the 
South itself, in order to rebuild its waste 
places, repair the ravages of war, and start 
it in a career of material prosperity. The 
Southern institution of slavery is overturn­
ed, but the South, reared under that pecul­
iar system, does not know how to accept, 
and make the most of, the new and better 
state of things. Northern enterprise and 
Northern industry must go down there, to 
teach the South how to develop the re­
sources of the country under the benefi­
cent system of tree labor. Thirdly, this 
emigration is needed to germinate and 
develop in the South the healthy elements 
of political reform. The South is not yet 
converted. It does not see as we see. Its 
people do not abhor secession and rebellion 
and slavery, because they have been beaten. 
They “did the best they could” at Rebellion, 
and we think are not yet by any means 
pleased that they did not succeed. They 
will make the best of submission and living 
in the Union again, but we do not think 
they yet feel glad that they were compell­
ed to submit. The members of the South 
Carolina Convention may be very loyal, 
but when they ask lor the pardon of their 
“former noble and beloved Chief Magis­
trate'’ who “ led the way in our late strug­
gle for independence”,it shows where their 
hearts are, and that they still think the 
dead dog is better than the living lion.— 
There is nothing so good for the chronic 
humor of the Southern blood as a large in­
fusion from healthj’ Northern veins. Let 
emigration to the South be encouraged.— 
Let Northern men go there, with Northern 
free schools and Northern principles, and 
the unhealthy virus will in due time be 
worked out of Southern society.
The following is from the Boston Adver­
tiser on this subject of Southern Emigra­
tion :—
“Among Southern men who have the 
reorganization and future well-being of 
their section really at heart, the desire for 
an influx of new population into the South 
is as strong as anywhere else. The pro­
portion of impracticable men in those 
States who are resolute to hold the acres 
which arc worthless in their hands, rather 
than permit the free laborer to make his 
waf and establish himself as a land-holder, 
is not large and is diminishing; and if it 
were larger than it is, necessity would soon 
compel a change of policy. The earnest 
and candid men of the South call for emi­
gration, and pray that the emigrant may 
bring the free school and the church with 
him, and that he will establish an industrial 
community on the free basis. “I am tired 
of South Carolina as she was,” says James 
L. Orr: “I covet for her the material pros­
perity of New England—I would have her 
acres teem with life and vigor and industry 
and intelligence as do those of Massachu­
setts." That is the aspiration of the South­
ern man who is really alive to the present 
position of his section, and it finds its best 
chance of gratification in the encourage­
ment of emigration. Here at the North 
too, we believe that besides this social and 
industrial regeneration of the South and 
besides the gain to its material interests, 
the. future stability of the settlement now 
made of national affairs, the. health of 
political sentiment in the South and the 
enduring life of its new-born loyalty, de­
pend in large measure upon the influence 
ot a new population and the institutions 
and social changes which must follow its 
firm establishment.”
G ra ta l D ivision  in D ockland.
As was stated in our columns last week, 
the annual session of the Grand Division of 
Sons of Temperance was appointed to be 
held in Belfast next week, but in conse­
quence of the great fire in that place the 
appointment has been relinquished, and in 
response to the request of the Grand Offi­
cers, the members of the Order in this city 
have undertaken to make provision for 
holding the session in Rockland. The 
Grand Division will therefore hold its ses­
sion in this city, on Tuesday and Wednes­
day of next week, commencing at 10 
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday. The session 
will be a very important one to the inter­
ests of the Order and of the cause in the 
State, and the attendance is expected to be 
large. Delegates will arrive by boat and 
stage on Monday evening, and by steamer 
from Portland on Tuesday morning. There 
will be a public meeting on Tuesday even, 
ing (the place for which will be announced 
hereafter,) which will be addressed by 
members of the Grand Division from va­
rious parts of the State.
A committee has been appointed to make 
arrangements, on whose behalf we are re­
quested to say,that as they have undertaken 
the preparations for this meeting upon so 
short notice! and especially with a wish to 
respond to the best of their ability to the 
request to fill the place of the friends in 
Belfast, who have been obliged to reliiv 
quish the appointment in consequence of 
the calamity which has fallen upon their 
city, they will thankful!}- receive any as­
sistance in providing entertainment for the 
members ot the Grand Division and mak­
ing their stay with us pleasant. Friends 
of the cause who may be willing to receive 
delegates alt guests during thfi session, may 
(if not previously called on) leave their 
names with any member of the Committee, 
which consists of Messrs. G.'L. Allen, Cal­
vin Hall and K. C. Rankin of Hyperion 
Division, and Messrs. Z. Pope Yose, George 
IV. White and Dr. G.N. Germaine of Lime 
Rock Division.
Arri.Es.— Stephen Barrows, Esq., of 
Rockville, has left in our office eight fine 
large French Russett apples, all of which 
grew upon a small branch not more than 
fifteen inches in ^ength. The eight apples 
will average 3 1-4 inches in diameter and 
about 10 inches in circumference, who can 
beat this ?
C ity  Council.
The City Council met on Tuesday even­
ing. The following Orders were passed :
Order raising a joint Committee to rec­
ommend what percentage should be paid 
the City Collector, for collecting that por­
tion of the taxes remaining unpaid at the 
expiration]of the time allowed for discount. 
Alderman Farwell and Concilmen F. Cobb 
and Hatch were appointed as that Com­
mittee.
Order raising a joint Committee to take 
into consideration the matter of setting 
apart a suitable lot in one of the cemeteries 
in the city, on which to erect a monument 
to the memory of the brave patriots be­
longing to this city, who have fallen in 
their country’s service during the late war. 
Alderman Stanley and Couucilmen Howes 
and lILx were appointed as that Committee.
The following Rolls of Accounts were 
passed:
Roll of Accounts No. 4, Fire Department,
Roll of Accounts No. 5, Pauper Fund.
Roll of Accounts No. G, Contingent Fund.
In Convention of the City Council Dr. 
C. N. Germaine was elected a member of 
the Superinding School Committee.
Adjourned two weeks.
Knox and Lincoln Musical Conven­
tion.—We arc glad to know that the 
Musical Convention at Thomastonlast week 
was an entire success. About two hundred 
and fifty were in attendance upon the con­
vention, and the concerts on Thursday and 
Friday evening were given to crowded and 
highly pleased audiences. The liberality 
of the people of Thomaston in furnishing 
free entertainment for the members of the 
convention, was a very pleasing feature of 
the gathering, and was a material help to 
its success; and the managers of the Con­
vention were very fortuuate in securing so 
accomplished a teacher and director as 
Prof. Wheeler. The Convention was or­
ganized by the choice of Rev. J. K. Mason, 
President; Sam'l W. Jackson, Esq., of 
Waldoboro1, Vice President; Geo. W. 
French, of Thomaston, Secretary, and W. 
R. Evans, of Thomaston, Treasurer. A 
Board of Directors was also chosen con­
sisting of tlie following persons:—
Albert Smith, Francis Harrington, Rock­
land ;
Paul II. Stevens, John P. Simontou, 
Camden;
J. II. Ilobbs, C. 1). Barnes, Hope;
J. T. Coombs, No. Haven;
Willard Hart, G. D. Strout, Union;
James Moody, B. F. Sprague, Appleton;
A. T. Webb, Newell Winslow, Waldo- 
boro’;
Rev. W. II. Evans, G. M. Thurlow, 
Damariscotta;
E. W. Dunbar, M. X. Chapman, New­
castle ;
Augustus Fales, B. Wentworth, Cush­
ing;
E. N. Henderson, Alex. Wilson, St. 
George;
Win. Russ, Robt. E. Rider, Washing­
ton; *
B. Ladd, S. J. Bond. Jefferson;
Frank Hobson, Mr. Baker, Wiscasset;
Edw. Bradford, Mr. Geyer, Friendship;
AY. Woolrcdge, Aina;
Thos. Lewis,----- Stetson, So. Thomas­
ton ;
A. Richardson, John Richmond, War­
ren ;
T. Robinson, Yinalhaven;
L. Dunbar, A. J. Merrill, Nobleboro’ ;
II. II. Blauey, E. II. Ford, Bristol;
E. Hodgkins, L. McCobb, lloothbay;
D. II. Gove, Edgecomb;
W. R. Evans, Geo. W. French, Thomas­
ton.
This organization was made permanent, 
under the name ol the “ Knox and Lincoln 
Musical Association,” and a code o)' By- 
Laws was adopted. At the close of the 
Convention appropriate resolutions were 
adopted, an address was made by Rev. Air. 
Shaw, and the Association adjourned to 
meet at a time and place to be designated 
by the Directors.
A Successful M a in e  In ventio n—M ok- 
iioe’s R otary  H a r r o w .—As an old farmer 
remarked at the “New York State Fair: 
“I am always pleased to commend any 
improvement when it is really deserving, 
and Gentlemen, 1 assure you with all my 
heart, I most certainly commend this har­
row". So we. in common with the many 
throughout the country do the same. It 
is really astonishing to observe the favor 
with which this implement is received. It 
lias been but little over a year since it was 
patented and yet these harrows are already 
in use as far west as Kansas, and Messrs. 
.Monroe & Co., tell us that they have re­
ceived application for territorial rights, 
from the far oil' shores of the Pacific, and 
as far south as Georgia. They have also 
received the first premiums at all the fairs 
where they have been exhibited. This cer­
tainly is marked success. 4
The committee at the Ohio State Fair, ap­
pointed to investigate, into the merrits of 
this machine, remarked that they could not 
say too much in its praise; their report was 
extremely flattering, and Messrs. Monroe 
& Co., cannot but congratulate themselves 
with the reflection that their harrow  has 
been received with the most gratifying re­
sults.
The New York Tribune speaks of it as 
“A great and useful invention.”
We do not know of anything ottering 
greater inducements to those who are 
wishing to invest in some paying business, 
than this Harrow. We understand that the 
celebrated Ames Plow Co. of Mass.— 
whose capital is counted by millions—have 
made arrangements with the proprietors 
of this invention whereby the many farm­
ers of the New England States may be sup­
plied early the coming spring. We copy 
the following favorable notice from lUie 
Boston Journal of the 11th inst.
“ Monroe’s R otarv H a rr ow .” “We call 
special attention of farmers to this most 
excellent invention, which is exhibited by 
the Ames Plow Co. at section No. 4 of the 
fair. It strikes every mind at once as be­
ing just tlie article that farmers have so 
long sought in vain. Its characteristics are 
that it opperates with a horizontal rotary 
motion, perfectly pulverizing and leveling 
the soil and evenly covering the seed, it  
is also perfectly simple in construction, the 
curious fact being that the rotary motion is 
produced with less traction power than a 
direct horizontal motion requires. This 
instrument 1ms taken the first premiums at 
every fair where it has been exhibited.— 
Every farmer should certainly examine 
it.”
O ’* Steamer Marcena Johnson, of Port­
land, has been sold to Capt. T. S. Fuller, 
of Deer Isle, to run on the Rockland, Bel­
fast, Castinc and Mt. Desert route, for 
$4100. She is expected to arrive here on 
Friday, and will commence her trips imj 
mediately,
T h e  F ir e  in  B e lf a st .—We condense 
from the Progressive Aye, an nccount ot 
the disastrous fire which occurred in Bel­
fast, on Thursday night of last week. It 
appears that the great destruction of prop­
erty which that fire caused, might have 
been averted, if the city had possessed even 
the ordinary means ol extinguishing fires. 
The timely expenditure of a few thousand 
dollars might certainly have saved from 
destruction property worth $200,000. Bel­
fast had one entirely worthless hand-en­
gine, and one other that could not pump its 
own water through any considerable length 
of hose, though in some respects, qitite 
serviceable, and this was all. Rockland 
has a much better fire department than 
this, having t\vo good hand engines, and 
the use of the water from the pipes, but 
Rockland wants a good steam fire engine 
and a system of reservoirs in addition, be­
fore it can count itself safe from such dis­
asters as have befallen Belfast and Augus­
ta.
Episcopal Fair.—It will be seen by ad­
vertisement, that the Ladies of the Episco­
pal Society are to have their annual Fair 
and Levee at Beethoven Hall, on Wednes­
day evening next.
Our Mutual Friend.—T. B. PETER­
SON & BROTHERS, Philadelphia, will 
publish from advance sheets on November 
lltli, “ Olr Mutual Friend,” Charles 
Dickens’ New Novel, complete and un­
abridged, with all the illustrations to match 
their previous editions of this Popular 
Author’s Writings. We predict for “Our 
Mutual Friend” a very generous reception, 
as it is one of his best Books.
N orth B a n k .—The annual meeting of 
the Stockholders of the North Bank was 
held at their Banking Room last Saturday, 
and a semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent, 
was declared, payable on and after the 
20th inst. The following officers were cho­
sen : It. Crockett, Azariah Stanley, Anson 
Butler, Philo Thurston Jr., Directors; John 
Bird, Presidei]t; S. N. Hatch, Cashier.
rir Ou account of the very unfavorable 
weather and other causes, the committee 
having the matter in charge, have decided 
to abandon the attempt to make a large 
public demonstration on the occasion of in­
augurating the Statue of (leu. Berry. We 
hope, however, that our own citizens will, 
at least, gather in an informal way,to testi­
fy their respect for their lamented and dis­
tinguished fellow citizen, and their grati­
tude to the fallen brave who have died for 
their country, at the time when the Statue 
shall be uncovered.
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I tem s: H om e-M ade  a n d  Stolen.
J 3 ” A great onion fair has been held at Bir­
mingham, England, and was attended by over 
forty thousand persons. There was probably 
weeping, if not “guasiug of of teeth.” 
p~r* A lire at Franklin, N. II., on Thursday 
evening, destroyed tlie manufactory of Aiken 
knitting machines and knitting needles. The loss 
is estimated at §011,000, with an insurance of $25,- 
000 or $20,000.
IT-TU A police officer from Cincinnati chased an 
eloping girl 7000 miles.
pi?* The prospects of peace in Tennessee get 
worse. Eight couples were married in one liouee 
recently.
I|7iT  All the goverment shops at Savannah have 
been closed, and the machinists, carpenters and 
workmen discharged.
KIT They are raising the frame of the new Uni­
tarian church in Watervilie.
Ogr A pair of oxen were sold at the Cattle Show 
in Farmington last week for $220.—They measur­
ed in girth 7 ft. 5 in.
ir-Cr The Imp crop in Wisconsin is unprecedent­
edly large this year. It is valued at $2,000,000.
H3T A building lot was lately sold at Chicago for 
$1,202 per foot.
(TTY At Bangor, 109,490,000 feet of lumber were 
surveyed from January 1 to Get 1,1804; within the 
same date this year, 117,027,920 feet.
HAT Mr. White, of Leeds, Me., has raised 100 
bushels of cranberries this year from a small piece 
of bog land deemed useless a few years ago.
£33“ England bags about $22,740 per annum by 
taxing race horses.
flr-TY The cotton crop throughout the Soutli is 
said to be seriously injured by the worm.
Gold quartz veins have been found in Lis­
bon, N. II.
3 3 “ An association lias been formed in Indiana 
for the purpose of introducing the Cashmere goat 
into this country. Sixteen of these animals have 
already been imported under the auspices of the 
society.
3 3 '  The Great Western Railway of Canada is 
building at Windsor an iron steamer 220 feet long, 
on which to carry entire trains across Detroit 
river.
IKcF The population of Rhode Island is 124,923 
—an increase of 7,210 since 1200.
|fTr‘ TheXew Ilaven Coal Co. has decided to in. 
crease its capital $250,000.
£3T  English capitalists have purchased £000,000 
of Colorado mining lands, and their agents and 
employes are cn route to develop the same.
HJj' There are 126 establishments for tlie manu­
facture of ljuekskiu gloves in tlie United States, 
employing 453 males and 070 females.
3 3 "  The recent fires in the woods, west of Ken- 
uehuuk, burnt over from five to eight hundred 
acres of land, about 200 of it covered with valua­
ble growth.
ItAT The Malichis (Me.) Union says shipping 
boards were selling in that market last week for 
about $18 per thousand. Demand increasing and 
so are prices,
3 3 ” II is estimated that tlie tobacco crop in the 
valley o f  Connecticut, this year, will he equel to 
the value of $0,000,000.
(tSj‘ The Market Bank of Bangor, 31c., lias an­
nounced that it will not redeem its hills after the 
2sth'instuut.
fT P  Glass manufacturing at Pittsburg, Pa., has 
increased fully 20 per cent, during the four years 
of the war.
3 3 “ The revived Richmond Examiner promises 
to he a highly conservative sheet, even in its spell­
ing. The prospectus includes such words as “iu- 
btructour,” “labour,” “ honour,” “ vigour,” “hero- 
iek,” “ topick,” “ pulifick,” “patriotick,” “ poll" 
ticks,” &e., aud one of its clauses states the paper 
will ever aim to teach Sothern people “pure aud 
classsiek English, distinct from the models and re­
deemed from the innovations of Northern instruct­
ors.”
1ST General Tillson has issued a circular from 
his department, setting forth certain rules for the 
goverment of freedmen, etc. Th,“y arc informed 
that they are not to be subsisted in idleness by the 
Goverment, aud the whites are assured that they 
will lie held to good faith in their just .contracts 
with freedmen.
1ST Dr. Truo informs the editor of the Aroos­
took Times that the signification of Aroostook, 
which is an Indian word, is “The Good Place.”
£3"  A ccident.—J ames Vincent, of Iloulton, 
accidentally shot himself with a revolver which he 
was carrying in his hand, while hunting for 
partridges in the woods. The hall passed through 
his foot near the ankle, and lodged in the sole of 
his hoot.—Aroostook Times.
BEST The St. Johnsbury (Vt.) Caledonian says 
the potato crop in that locality is large and excel, 
lent. The only fault is that they have tobe“biled” 
like Josh Billings’ Shanghae rooster—“One end 
to a time.”
3 3 ” Some of tlie Portland liquor sellers are be­
ing brought to grief by the officials, says an ex­
change. The wives of their past customers will 
he saved from much grief by the prompt action of 
the officers.
£3T  Rev. J. AY. Hanson, has tendered his resi­
gnation as pastor of the Universalist Society ill 
Haverhill, Mass. The Gospei Banner says that 
Mr. Hanson would he glade to return to Maine 
and make this State his home.
5 3 *  It is said that Maine is now building fifty 
five per cent of all l$tc vessels being constructed 
on the Atlautiic Coast.
mSUMissixo.—Joseph A. Ham, a fisherman, is 
missing from his home in Portland, and it is fear­
ed that some fatal accident lias happened to him
j a r  Deacon Elisha Burrell of Greene, fell from 
an apple tree, u few days since and sustained se. 
vere injuries.
£3U A special despatch to the New York Eve­
ning Express says that there are live thousand 
delegateansscmbled in the national convention of 
the Fenians, in Philadelphia, sitting with closed 
doors.
f  ir' Thirty-two suits for divorce are entered on 
the new docket for the present term of the Su­
preme Judicial Court for Cumberland County.
nr~i?~ Guerilla operations are said to have been 
resumed with vigor. A government wagon train 
had been attacked near Bolton, between Jackson 
and Vicksburg, and one teamster killed and four 
mules stolen.
,£3T  The Baptist Church in Skowhegan lias 
been enlarged and improved.
Hope.—The Scripture saitli, that “ Hope is an 
anchor to the soul, both sure ami steadfast.” It 
is the unfortunate’s only comfort in adversity, aud 
tlie star of promise which urges forward tlie strug­
gling poor man. AVliat is it that gives content­
ment to that mother who sees her darling child at­
tacked by the ghost of tlie deadly croup, or suffer­
ing from tlie effects of a consuming cough or 
violent cold. AVliat is it that wreaths in smiles 
tlie lips of that patient consumptive who, though 
she knows she cannot live, yet murmurs her silent 
and thankful prayer for case and relief. AA'hat is 
it that has become a nation's hope—from North to 
Soutli, from East to West, comes but one joyful 
response—Give us Coe’s Cough Balsam.
133“ Fifth Avenum New York, does not appear 
to sutler much from secession influences. Re­
ceptions and parties are as numerous as ever, and 
tlie increased demand from that class for Mr. 
Speer’s Samhuci wilie is astonishing. AVhcn tlie 
true analysis of its properties was first published 
by James R. Chiltou & Co., those who could afford 
it iuimeiliatiy adopted its use in preference to 
foreign wines, l ’rof. Chilton uses it in his own 
family, and lias written to the public a card recom­
mending it.
Terrible Conflagration in 
Belfast,
One H u n d red  a n d  T h ir ty  B u ild in gs
an d  Tenem ents D estroyed .
TWENTY ACRES BURNED OVER.
m ------
Nearly One Hundred Families Houseless.
A terrible and disastrous fire has swept 
over our city, laying one third ol' the most 
densely populated part in ruins, destroying 
many of tlie best blocks and stores, and a 
great number of dwelling houses. Many 
industrious, hard working people have lost 
all, and others heavily. The number of 
buildings consumed is one hundred and 
thirty. The burnt district extends from 
Lewis’s  wharf near the extreme north part 
of the city, southerly to Miller street, more 
than half a mile in distance and from Front 
street at. the head of the wliarve up too 
and parallel with Washington street just be­
low High street, and the Phoenix block, a 
breadtli from thirty to forty rods wide, 
leaving but a single tier of buildings at the 
head of the wharves from Ilaradeq’s to 
Simpson’s and a few small houses in the 
corner, between Cross and Front and 
Spring and Miller streets, opposite Simp­
son's and Palmer’s wharves, and comprises 
at least twenty acres. The whole territory 
is swept clean with scarcely the remains of 
a wall left standing, orthecharred remains, 
of a beam. It was couvered mostly with 
wooden buildings, dwellings, stores and 
shops, and comprises nearly all the older 
and more ancient part of the city.
The fire was discovered about 10 1-2 
o’clock in tlie evening, breaking through 
the roof and around the chimney of the 
boat shop of ♦lines C. Lewis, situated on 
the old common generally called Puddle 
Dock; the wind then being north by west 
and blowing a moderate breeze. 'Tlie 
building was almost instantly in a sheet of 
flame, and tlie lire commenced spreading 
both in front and rear. In tlie rear it 
caught tlie hay barns ot Crosby, Johnson & 
Go., containing beater presses; from thence 
to the store and store houses of is. S. Lewis, 
and the store of Josiah Hail occupied by 
Albert Ilall. At the same time it crossed 
Common street taking the building known 
as tlie old Thompson, Beckett, and Creamer 
houses, and then commenced its terrific 
march up Maine street, raging with terrible 
violence; sparks and burning shingles be­
ing whirled high in tlie air and alighting 
in all parts of the southerly section of the 
city. But for the light rain that fell, earl}', 
the previous morning, wetting the tops ol 
the buildings which before were like tinder, 
two-thirds of the city would have been in 
flames almost simultaneously. The fire 
was now fairly under way, and there seem­
ed to be no escape from a conflagration of 
the whole city. “ Water! water! for God's 
sake can no water be obtained,” Avas the 
almost agonized expression on every hand. 
But there was no water in any of the res­
ervoirs. Hydrant No. 2, the only engine 
that could be used had been placed on the 
extremity of Haraden’s wharf, but it was 
dead low water, and out of reach of her 
suction hose, and nothing could be done in 
that direction except what could be brought 
in buckets. Auattempt was made tocheck 
the tire at the corner of Maine and Plea­
sant streets by tearing down some of tlie 
buildings, but without avail. The lire 
crossed Pleasant street and swept rapidly 
up towards the Bakery. At the asme time 
it took tlie store of L. A. Knowlton on tlie 
lower side of Liberty square, while it also 
spread in the rear on Pleasant street. In a 
few moments more it had crossed Main 
street; aud Blacksmiths’ Row, together 
with the brick house of Mrs. Hatch and 
contiguous buildings were in flames. An 
attempt was made which came near being 
successful to arrest its progress on Pleasant 
street at the the house of Mrs. Sweetzer. 
Dr. Calvin Moore and others stove heroical­
ly to dislodge the flames on the gable end 
and roof, and, could water more promptly 
have been obtained, the fire could have been 
stopped in this direction, and it probably 
would not liaA'e reached the Morison block 
on Maine street. Attempts were next made 
to open spaces on each side of the rapidly 
advancing lire by. tearing down buildings, 
but so rapid was tlie progress, that before 
they could he got down and tlie timber re­
moved, the flames enveloped them, and 
the men had to desist. The wind now 
changed to north by east, sweeping almost 
directly up Main street. * * *
It was now a quarter to one o’clock.— 
The wind had increased, and came in squalls 
or gusts. Main street was a mass of flames 
on both sides, nearly up to the Morison 
block; the brick buildings of L. S. Smith, 
and of Robert Pote had caught upon the 
roots, and were going rapidly. The whole 
territory to the wharves seemed a sea of 
flame, aud the roaring of the flic could 
have been heard more than a mile distant. 
The streets were filled with team's remov­
ing goods from stores, and furniture from 
dwellings. On every side our strong 
energetic men were seen courageously at­
tempting with ladders and axes and buckets 
to stay the progress of the fire, Avhile con­
sternation was depicted in almost every 
countenance. * * * * *
In the rear of Phoenix Row a small 
quantity of water was lound in two cis­
terns, aud this avus carried in buckets by 
some three or four young women to men 
on ladders who thus held the fire at bay 
and finally with the aid of the engines, 
checked it. At the Whittier three story 
block, the fire was finally arrested through 
the almost superhuman efforts of Capt. H.
J. Anderson Jr., Capt. J. Dunbar, Lieut. 
-----and men of the Tioga. Capt. Ander­
son at great peril climbed to the high steep 
roof in front, and put ertit the lire Avhich 
was making rapid headway, Avhile Capt. 
Dunbar did the same on the rear side.— 
These with tlie active exertions of a squad 
of men under direction of Capt. Charles 
Baker, finally checked it at this point.
It was now past two o’clock, and the fire, 
though checked at these points, Avas mak­
ing rapid progress toward the soutli of tlie 
city. Every house on both sides of Spring 
street, from Cross street to McClintock’s 
block was in flames, and the small wooden 
house directly in rear of the block was on 
lire adjoining a two story wood or out 
house, the latter being Avithin twenty feet 
of the L part of Mr. McClintock’s dwelling 
house. If tlie fire could not be arrested 
here, McClintock’s house must go, and with 
it, doubtless both tenement blocks together 
with the New England house; and the lire 
would reach the heart of the city from this 
direction. The Searsport engine here again 
did signal service. 'Tlie hose was brought 
around through the stable shed of the New 
England house, and extinguished the fire, 
and all danger from that direction was 
averted.
While these exertions had been making 
to arrest the course of the fire toward High 
street, similar exertions had been making 
down at tlie head of tlie wharves by Messrs. 
Sibleys, Fredericks, Ivuowltons, Anderson, 
Mathews Brothers, Condon, Pitchers, Mans­
field and others to narrow its limit^in that 
direction. By great energy and persever­
ance, they not only succeeded in saving 
their stores and wharves and the foundry 
buildings, but they narrowed the limits ol 
tlie lire to above Cross street, soon after it 
crossed Federal street. * » *
Finally the lire, after extending to Miller 
street and consuming all the houses on the 
north side of that street, between Cross and 
High streets, except Mr. Lane’s,was arrest­
ed at a few minutes past 7 o’clock in the 
morning. Never did day-light dawn on 
more tired, exhausted men and women. 
Never will the long, terrible hours of that 
night lie forgotten by tlie people ot this 
city.
The fire, t seems very clear, originated 
in the chamber or attic of the boat shop or 
building of James C. Lewis, and there can 
be but little doubt in any mind that the 
building was willfully set on fire.
Tlie Losses.
It is impossible for us to give an accurate account 
of the losses, either as to the persons suffering 
them or tlie amount. AVe can only give some ol 
the estimated principal losses, together with the 
amount insured. The section burned over, with 
the exception of a few blocks, stores and houses, 
was not tlie most valuable part of the city; still 
the loss, for tlie most part, falls upon those less 
able to bear it than those ill tlie more wealthy 
part of the city. The total amount of losses will 
not fall much short of $200,000, and probably will 
not exceed that sum. As near as we can estimate 
about 111 per cent, of tlie losses are insured. AVe 
give tlie following list:
James C. Lewis, boat shop. Air. Lewis esti­
mates his loss at $1,590; insured $N00.
Nath. Merrill, boat shop, loss $500; no insur­
ance.
AVm. Crosby & Co., hay barn and Beater Press, 
loss $500; insurance $250.
Edward Johnson & Co., hay barn and Beater 
Press, loss $2,000; insured $1,200.
.2. Lewis, store, store-houses and goods, loss 
$19,000: insured $5,000.
Josiah Hall and Albert Hall, store and goods, 
loss $5,000; insured $1,000.
House of .2. 2. Lewis, occupied by James 
Whalen, loss $500; insurance on house $200.
Beeket 1 louse, owned by S. S. Lewis, occupied 
hv four families; loss of landlord and tenants 
$000; no insurance.
J. C. Foss, Creamer house, loss $100; insured 
$209.
House owned by J.C. Libby, .Stockton, occupied 
by three families’; loss of landlord and tenants, 
probably $599; insured 250.
House of .1 C Libby, occupied by tenants; loss $1000; 
insured $400
House of Charles A Keene; loss $ 1,800; insured $1,-
200
store of J  V Cottrell; loss of store uiid goods $l,3oo; 
insured $l,ooo
Housed Mrs S l)2weetzer; loss $700; insured $300 
House of V D Jones; loss $800; no insurance 
House of A J Libby, occupied by Geo Wise, loss $000; 
insured $loo
House of Hiram AY Thomas; loss $1,300; iusured 
$ 1,200
House of K D Burd, occupied by Beiij Clark, loss $700; 
insured $130
House of Mrs Harvey 2iuith; loss $1,000; no insur-
Store of L A Knowlton; loss, store goods uud store 
house, $15,000: insurance $6000 
stere.of KO Havener; loss $500; no insurance 
House of l, C Stephenson, occupied by S L Svveetzer 
and Mrs N C Brown; loss $2,000; insured $1,200
House and Restaurateur occupied by I, D Fogg; loss 
$imo: insured $400
Bakery and I wo tenement stores connected, owned by 
W 11 Swan and occupied by 1'ierce & Riggs, and A j  
llarrimmi & Co; loss of buildings $2,500; insured $2000; 
loss of Hurrimun & Co $2,500; insured; loss of Pierce 
& Riggs $2,000; insured $2,400 
Murisou Block, wooden store adjoining, tenement 
house in rear, and livery stable occupied by Carter & 
Holmes, belonging to Mrs C F .Severance and heirs of 
A .1 Morison; loss $20,000; insured $7000; Carter it 
Holmes iiverv stable; loss $600; insured $425 
.stock, hardware and iron of .1 It Severance in the 
block; loss $18,000; iusured $0,000 
Stock, W I goods, groceries aud provisions of a  .1 
Stevens & (.to, same block; loss $10,000; insured $6000 
Store and stock of F M & IJ Lancaster; loss $ 1,000; 
insured Sl.nou
Stock of F A Foilet, Morison Block, nearly saved; 
loss $500
House of Airs Alvin Leighton; loss $ ID ; no insur­
ance
House of Mrs T Shaw; loss $500; no insurance 
Store of John liuraden, occupied by Dr D Sylvester; 
loss $1,000; insured $400; loss of stock $1,000; uo in­
surance
Store of M AV Frost; loss $2,500; insured $ 1,000 
Mouse of Solon Eustace; loss $2,000; insured $S00. 
Brick bouse belonging to Mary B. Furbcr; loss $1,500; 
insured $1,000.
Brick block of Robert Pote, two stores ami tenement 
above, with stock of goods; Ioss$iu,0oo; insured $4,000.
E. Beaman & Co. sutue block, ioss $1,500; insured 
$700.
L. S. Smith; brick store and stock AV. I. goods, gro­
ceries Sec., ioss $0000; no insurunce.
Brick house .Mary E. Hatch; loss $3,000; insurance 
$600.
Store of M. P. White; loss $1,000; insured $100. 
Blacksmith shop AV. A. Swill; loss $300; uo insur­
ance.
Store and stock of F. B. Knowlton; loss $4000; no in­
surance.
A Stock dry lumber Mathews & Co., in store-house, loss 
$loou: no insurance: Do. old junk Ac., C. li. Thumbs; 
loss $500; no insurance.
Tenement house F. A. Knowlton; loss $600; insur­
ance $4oo.
Two tenement houses, store house and blacksmith 
shop of ,1. F. Hall: loss $2000 insured $1000.
House John Milliken; loss $600: insured 300.
House John Pace; Ioss $1000; insured $800 
House Henry Patterson; Ios„$so0; no insurance. 
Stable, Pierce & Riggs; ioss $800; no insurance 
House Asa AA’est; loss $800; insurance $400 
Tenement house of A lluyford, occupied by F B Pat­
terson, aud Mrs lloiily: loss $6(10; no insurance 
House of .Airs II To'rrey; loss $1500; insured $1500 
HoLi.-u of Mrs E Carter; loss $mjo; 110 insurance 
House of A A Moore; loss $2uuu; insured $1050 
House of .1 V AlcCliutuck, loss $800; no insurance 
House John Edwards ; loss $150j ; uo insurance 
House Abner G Gilmore; loss $1800; insured $1500 
House Charles Stephenson; loss $1500; 110 insurance 
House Charles Bagiev; loss $800; no insurance 
House LC -Murcli; loss $15nn; insurance $1025 
Tenement house Jacob Havener; loss $ 1500; no in­
surance
House Isaac Sides; loss $1500; insured $1000
House Simeon Staples; insured
House Joseph Denuctt; loss $2000; insured partially
F ro m  .Mexico.
N e w  Y or k , Oct. IGth.
The Times’ Havana correspondent has 
information of a very important insur­
rection in the Department of Ajacka, 
Mexico. The republicans had met Avitli 
great success in their capture of Tehuacan, 
capturing greater supplies of money and 
arms than was supposed and Averc able to 
equip a large force.
The Io w a  Election.
B urlin gton , Ioavr, Oct. 16.—The chair­
man o f tlie Republican State Central Com­
mittee o f  IoAva announces that the election 
returns thus far indicate that Gen. Stone’s 
majority is about 16,000, and that the 
Legislature will be about three fourths re­
publican. ______
F ir e  In J la r r isb u rg , l ‘a .
H a rrisburg , Pa., Oct. 16.—A fire which 
promises to be very destructive in its effects 
has just broken out at the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Jones in Tanner’s alley, near the Capi­
tol. The building is a frame house, sur­
rounded by a large number of tenements 
of similar material, to some of Avhich the 
flames have already communicated. The 
firemen are on tlie ground Avorking vigor­
ously to subdue the flames.
A  lu m b e r  Vessel W recked.
P r o v id e n c e , R. I., Oct. 15.—Brig Hum­
boldt, of Bucksport, Me., from Bangor for 
N cav York, .Avcnt ashore last night tAVO 
miles east of Benton’s reef, and Aveut to 
pieces this morning. CreAv saved, and also 
part of the cargo of lumber,
F ro m  S an  F ra n c isco .
Sa n  F rancisco , Oct. 14.—The loss of life 
by the explosion of the boiler of the steam­
er Yo Semite proves greater than Avas at 
first reported. TAventy-tAvo Avhites and 
thirty-tAA’o Chinamen Avere killed and thir- 
ty-iAvo Avhites Avounded. The folloAving 
are some additional names of the killed:— 
James H. Barnes of NeAV Hampshire; H. 
M. Daken, Ncav York; Louis Lillie,—he 
has a brother in Wisconsin; C. C. Jacks, 
San Francisco; G. L. Smith, Boston.
Business is rather quiet; higli prices and 
limited consumption check speculation.
The receipts of treasure for tlie last nine 
mouths amount to $43,000,000, a gain over 
the same period last year of $2,000,000.— 
The coinage at tlie mint for the last nine 
months foots up O A 'er $1,600,000.
F rom  Fortress Monroe.
F ortress Monroe , Oct. 13.—Corporal 
John Sheppard^of the 38th U. S. Colored 
Regiment, was executed this" morning at 
Camp Hamilton for a crime committed 
last April near Richmond.
The election in Norfolk and Portsmouth 
yesterday passed oil' quietly. The vote 
was small. L. II. Chandler, for Congress, 
leads with a handsome majority. His ma­
jority in Petersburg is over 100. But little 
objection Avas made to altering the third 
article of tlie State Constitution so as to 
permit late confederate officers to become 
eligible to office in that State.
The Fcnnsylvania  Election.
P h il a d e l p h ia , Oct. 15.—Mr. 4phn 
Cessna, chairman of the Union Central 
Committee, furnishes the foUowing informa­
tion to the Associated Press:—
“The result ot the late election in Pen­
nsylvania has not been correctly reported. 
Forty-two counties (official) overcome the 
majority of 1862, and leave tlie union can­
didates a clear majority of 17,000. The re­
ported majorities in the balance of the 
State—24 counties—give from 5000 to 7000 
majority. The majority on the home vote 
Avill certainly exceed that of President Lin­
coln on the home and army vote by several 
thousand, The union party Avill have tAvo 
thirds of both branches or the Legislature. 
The union party gains in 38 of 42 counties 
officially reported.
Severe B a ttle  with In d ia n s .
New Y o r k , Oct. 15.—The Herald's 
special Washington dispatcli says a tele­
gram from General Pope gives Central City 
dates to the 27th ultimo. General Conner 
had surprised the Indians on Tongre river, 
killing fifty and capturing all their Avinter 
stores and 600 horses. Colonel Coles had 
three days lighting, killing and Avounding 
over 200 Indians, and scattering them. Avith 
the loss of their stores, camp eqnippage 
and several chiefs. Our loss Avas not over 
fifty in killed and Avounded.
T hanhsyiviny in  M assachusetts.
B oston , Oct. 12.—Gov. Andrew has ap­
pointed Thursday, Nov. 30th, for the an­
nual Thanksgiving in Massachusetts.
G reat E ire  in  Chicago.
Chica g o , 11 p . m ., Oct. 16, 1865.
At six o’clock this afternoon a lire—pro­
bably tlfe most destructive since that of 
1857—broke out in this city and is still rag- 
ing.
The Pacific Mills, Talbot and Company, 
have been totally destroyed. The build­
ing, Avorth lroni nine to ten thousand dol­
lars, isoAvned by Z. Eastman, United States 
Consul at Bristol, England. The insurance 
upon it is not knoAvn. J. II. Morris, lum­
ber dealer, loses fifteen or twenty thousand 
dollars, which is fully insured. D. F. 
Groves, lumber dealer, has lost two thou­
sand dollars, covered by insurance; Porter, 
Ripley & Company, fifteen hundred dollars, 
with no insurance.
The Chicago and St. Louis freight depot, 
Avhich was full o f  freigh t, has been  totally  
d estro y ed ; the loss Avill probably lie about 
(Aventy-five thousand dollars, tlie am ount o f  
insurance on Avhich is not knoAvn.
Several vessels in the river took fire, but 
Avere saved.—Cor. Boston Advertiser.
Fire in Xew rode.
Nf.av York, Oct. 17.—The cotton ware­
house ot Harrison & Ostrey, on Bridge 
street, Avas burned last night. It Avas filled 
Avith cotton from the ground floor to the • 
filth story, and tlie cellar Avas filled Avith 
liquors.
Four thousand bales of cotton with other 
goods were destroyed. Loss, $2,000,000.
Frecisely So.
The World says:
“The on e OA-crtopping issue, Ave repeat 
is t h is ; Arc you for or against President 
Johnson’s plan for an im m ediate restoration 
o f tlie U n ion? The Democracy from Maine 
to Minnesota, say yes.”
A w estern  editor, last year Avrote: “ A 
correspondent ask s Avhether the battle o f  
W aterloo occured before or after tlie com ­
m en cem ent o f  the Christian era. W e an- 
SAver, it d id .”.— Evening Post.
The Elections.—The peculiarity of the 
returns of the October elections is that they 
all grow better and better the more avo get. 
They show that tlie public sentiment is as 
sound and decided to-day as it was at the 
time of the last Presidential election—the 
falling off in the aggregate vote being sim­
ply due to tlie absence of any special ex­
citing causes and the increased demoraliza­
tion ol' tlie Democratic party.
In Pennsylvania, the corrected returns 
from about one-sixth of the State give 17,- 
107 Union majority. The total majority 
cannot be less than 25,000.
In Ohio, the latest footings put Cox 
(Union) 24,863 ahead. The Secretary ol 
the Union State Committee estimates his 
total majority at about 28,000. It seems to 
be the general opinion that Cox's letter on 
the separation of the Southern negroes 
from the Avhites had about tlie effect pre­
dicted by a distinguished statesman, Avho 
said AA’h e n  he read it: “Thereare 20,000 
Union votes gone.”
In XoAA'a, on the other hand. Gov. Stone 
(Union) runs nearly 5000 behind the rest 
o f  the ticket (Avhich is elected by 20,000 
m ajority) in consequence, it is stated, of  
his bold advocacy o f  negro suffrage.
In Indiana, Avhere there Avere only county 
elections, the Union men gain in nearly 
every county, Avhile in many the Democrats 
made uo contest at all, The Lafayette 
Journal, for instance, says :
“The election yesterday Arosthc funniest 
thing ever Avitnessed in Lafayette. Alto­
gether it Avas a one-sided matter, the Dem­
ocrats having no ticket in the field. The 
Republicans voted till they became tired of 
tlie tun, and then stopped.”
It may be thonght that there is no re­
deeming feature in the Connecticut A'otc on 
negro suffrage—but there is. This same 
question Avas voted on in 1857, and ayc find 
that there avus then 13,793 majority against 
it, which has hoav been reduced to 6650.—• 
At this rate a few more years will bring 
Connecticut all right.
S ecretary  S e w a r d .—The Portland Ad­
vertiser in the course of an article on the 
Fenian movement, and the alleged course 
of the Secretary in regard to it having been 
declared that the Secretary had communi­
cated to the British Minister, the 'secret 
machinations of the Fenians, says:
“We do not think it Avell to be too dis­
trustful of Mr. SeAvard’8 management of 
our foreign relations. For all must admit, 
that he has carried the country safely, and 
peaceably, and with dignity, through the 
most complicated, dangerous, vexatious 
and difficult surroundings of those rela­
tions, that ever fell to the lot of any Secre­
tary of State to do, for a nation. History 
will be consulted in vain for a parallel 'of 
like ability and success amid unprecedent­
ed difficulties. To keep a nation almost 
entirely, out '-of foreign complications, and 
entirely out of foreign Avars, Avhen so sur­
rounded with constantly multiplying com­
plications of adverse and social, specula­
tive, corrupt and fillifcustering, not to say 
piratical interests, merits the loftiest praise 
and gratitude of the people. Other men 
might have done it with equal success, but 
it would be difficult to name the man.
FROM EUKOPE.
F a th er  P oint , Oct. 15.-—The steam er 
N ova  Scotian, from Liverpool 5th aud 
Londonderry 6th in st., for Q uebec, passed  
this point th is even in g .
The steam ship s T eutonia, City o f  Dublin, 
City o f  N ew  York, and Am erica, from NeAv 
York, and H ibernia, from Quebec, have ar­
rived  out.
G R E A T  E R I T A I X .
. A m eetin g  has been called in London o f  
persons interested in  such o f  the old  
A m erican secu rities as have been in arrears 
p rev iou sly  to or in consequence o f  the war, 
Avith the vieAv o f  form ing a com m ittee.—  
The secu rities in respect to Avhich this  
agitation  is com m enced are the bonds o f  
Virgin ia, Louisiana, T en n essee, N orth  
Carolina, South Carolina, G eorgia, M is­
sissipp i, and variou s raihvays and banks 
in those States. The Avhole represents a 
very heaA’y  am ount. The D aily  N cavs’ city  
article says . i f  the indebted States should  
stipulate for an arrangem ent for funding  
the arrears o f  d ividend s, it is probable that 
their creditors avouIU m eet them h a lf Avay.
In regard to the published list o f  persons 
suffering by the confederate loan additional 
denials are put forth. The T im es, in a 
lead ing article, term s the lis t a m alicious 
im posture, and says the statem ent that the 
editor o f  the T im es Avas a loser on confede­
rate stock  to the am ount o f  £T0,(A)0 is a 
com plete falsehood. N o  confederate stock  
whatever lias at an y tim e been acqiyred or 
p ossessed  by the editor o f  the T im es.
The M orning Star, having included Mr. 
Gladstone in the list, and called on him  for 
an explanation, pub lish es the folloAving 
laconic despatch from that g e n tle m a n :—  
Liv eiu ’ool.
“The Chancellor of the Exchequer to the 
Editor of the Star:—I see my name placed 
by some stranger in tlie confederate loan 
list. Please to remove it.”
Hon. Evelyn Ashley Avrites to the Times 
that at no time had he any share or interest 
in the confederate loan.
Mr. ltidout, proprietor o f  the M orning  
Post; w rites to that journal that he ueAer 
had nor never applied for an y o f  the con­
federate loan, and that if  the rest o f  the 
list be lik e that Avhich refers to him , there 
is no dependence to be placed upon it.
The important American torpedo experi­
ments took place at Chatham on the 4th 
inst., under the direction of Donald McKay 
and Mr. Beardsley, in the presence ot the 
Lords of the Admiralty. Numerous opera­
tions took place, the most important bein" 
the destruction of the sailing frigate 
Terpsichore. Two hundred aud seventy- 
live pounder torpedoes Avere placed at the 
depth of seven feet beloAv the vessel’s keel, 
when the electric spark Avas communicated. 
There Avas a dull report, the vessel quiver­
ed, and in a I'cav moments settled down on 
an even keel. Not a splinter Avas shot into 
the air.
Fenian arrests continue. About 200 iu 
all have thus far been arrested. A suspici­
ous vessel flying the American flag, and 
supposed to be one of those with arms, 
had appeared oil' QueenstoAvn, but again 
put to sea. A strange vessel is said to have 
sent a letter on shore, Avhich avus opened 
and found to contain a bill for £1000 in 
favor of a member of the Fenian organ­
ization.
F orty P ersons Poisoned .—T he St. 
Louis liepub/irnn o f  Thursday says: “ W e 
hear o f  an aAvful tragedy that occurred last  
AA-eek in tlie toAvn o f  Shiloh, Randolph  
county, Illin ois. It appears that two phy­
sicians, Drs. Campbell and M inner o f that 
place, recently sent to the drug store o f A. 
A. Anderson, in Chester, for a quantity o f  
calom el. In one day the m edicine avus ad­
m inistered to forty patients, Avhen it aa'us 
discovered that w ith  the calom el there was 
m ixed corrosive sublim ate, a v io len t poison. 
A ll o f  tlie patients AA'ere taken  Avith alarm- 
in g  sym ptom s, and in the cases o f seven  o f  
them  tlie resu lt had proved fatal at the date 
o f our advices, and it Avas feared that oth­
ers Avonld not su rvive. Am ong those 
whose death ensued Avere a family named 
M eilinger, con sistin g  o f  m an, Avife and 
child. A  sister  o f  Dr. Cam pbell, an in telli­
gen t and in teresting  you n g  lady, died iu a 
Fc-av hours after having taken the dose pre­
scribed by her brother.
A W ord from Mr . Se w a r d .— W e find iu  
the C harlottesville (V irgin ia) Chronicle 
the folloAving m ention o f  a terse and forci­
ble rem ark o f  the Secretary ot State in re­
lation to the Southern congressional elec­
tio n s:—
“ Secretary Seward told A lexander Rives, 
Esq., o f  this county, that lie Avished to make 
peace betAveen the North and the Soutli; 
that, as to the test oath, if  he had been in 
C on gress he should not have voted for it;  
but, said he, the o a th  is a Uiav, and any con­
gression al d istrict in the South ‘had better 
send an idiot or a child to Congress Avho 
can take it, than to send a w ise  man Avho 
cannot.’ W e have th is from  -Mr. Rives 
h im self.”
H ouse  K e e p in g .—President Fairfield in  
an address on  Palestine, m ade to the F. W . 
B aptist C onference, LeAviston, speaking ot 
l iv in g  in Jericho, s a id :
•They liv e  in aristocratic sty le . Wo 
couldn’t tell Avhich room the goats lived in, 
and which the fam ily. A Avooden tray aud 
an iron kettle embraced all the utensils o f  
the house. Yon you n g  people Avho say  you  
ca n ’t alford to go  to house keep ing, go  to  
Jericho.
“ W hite  Ma n ’s Country .”—President 
Johnson doesn’t seem to think this is exclu­
sively “a white man’s country.” In his 
speech to the District of Columbia Colored 
Regiment, on Tuesday last, he told them 
this Avas their “country as Avell as anybody’s 
else,” that it aayls “founded upon the princi­
ple of equality,” and that the basis of 
equality is merit not color.
133“ A  day or tAvo since Mr. Hilliard of Georgia 
former Minister to Belgium, rushed up to tlie 
President, seized his band and “hoped his pardon 
would not be delayed.” The President quietly re­
marked to the ex-reverend gentleman that "hope 
was the reward of the righteous,” aud vouchsafed 
no other reply.
$33* Elephant oil isbecoining an article of trade. 
A vessel, hoav loading at New York fuJ Cape 
Town, is to go to Desolatiou Islands to get acargo 
of the commodity.
KeT In live of the SouthAvestern counties of 
Kansas there have been, within the past three 
months, 9240 acres of laud entered, 7509 taken up 
as homesteads.
JQT* At the present term of the S. J. C., holden 
at Machias, on motion of Hon. Bion Bradbury, 
Gen. Clias. H. Smith of E.astport, senator-elect 
from Washington county, avus admitted to prac­
tice as an Attorney.
3£gT The formers in Aroostook county are to  
have line times. A  man up thqre has invented a 
Avind mill, very simple in its operations, and in­
tended to  do the satving of Avood; pumping Avater, 
churning, etc., all at small cost of machinery.
J33" A Tennessee paper is afraid that that the 
negroes are so degraded that “many of them will 
break into the penitentiary.” It is not too much, 
to say that a good many white people in the State 
will find the penitentiary more easily accessible.
fCfT A short time ago a discharged black soldier 
returned home to Milford, Delaware, Avith knap­
sack aud gun. He was immediately taken up be­
fore a magistrate, relieA'ed of-his guu and fined for 
violating a law Avhich provides that “no negro 
shall be allowed to OAVn or liaA’e possession of a 
gun.”
f|pgr The Calais Advertiser states that Mr. 
AndrcAV McCulloch of that city, expects to get off 
before the river closes about fifty millions of laths 
and to clear from $15,900 to 18,000, by the opera­
tion.
| 3 “ All the woodwork in Ford's Theatre has 
been removed, aud Avorkmen have nearly com­
pleted three arch floors of brick masonry, aud the 
basement also of brick. The building will be 
perfectly fire-proof, aud a cast-iron stairAvay Avill 
be erected from the first to the third floor in the 
southwest corner of the building. The Avork is to 
be pushed rapidly to completion, and will be ready 
for the reception of the government archives in 
about six Aveeks, or considerably inside the time 
contracted for.
L a te r  fr o m  M exico .
W a s h in g t o n , October 17.
From intelligence just received from 
Mexico, it appears that 1000 Austrian 
troops left Jalapa and Perote to surprise 
the forces under the liberal Gen. Ala- 
torve, but instead were themselves sur­
prised and completely beaten by their ene­
mies, leaving in their hands 600 prisoners, 
and all their artillery, consisting of five 
cannon, and in fact of everything, for the 
other 400 were either killed, wounded or 
scattered.
In the State of Oaxaca the liberal upris­
ing is general, including all the Misteca, 
the coast of the Tehauntepec, all Canada 
the Tierrc. Gen Diaz, who made his es­
cape from Puebla, where he was held as a 
prisoner by the French, is now at the head 
of the insurrection in Oaxaca.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
We invite the attention of our readers, when visiting 
Boston, to the large and well selected stock of Boots 
and Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen, at the store of T. 
E. Moseley & Co., Summer street, which they offer at 
the lowest cash prices.
Something to Tie to.—No Remedy is more widely 
known or generally used than
PLANTATION BITTERS.
“They are not for a day, but for all time.” They have 
stood the test of trial. This is because they do what 
they are recommended to do. They releive pain and 
cure disease.
For Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Vertigo, Pain in the Side, 
Headache, Cold Feet, Langor, Dizziness, and all Dis­
eases caused by a stomach out of repair, we most con­
fidently recommend the Plantation Bitters.
If you are Weak, Low Spirited, Discouraged, and 
Sick of Life, worn down by Dyspeptic agonies, or pros­
trated by Disease of Long Standing, be induced to try 
P lantation Bitters.
The result will not dissapoint you, and you will lind 
yourself restored to
Health, Vigor, and Ha ppiness.
G A i t U I . X E W S
P.lieumatic and Neuralgic (.unipound.
Principal Office—‘J1 WASHINGTON STREET (up 
one flight,) BOSTON. 3m44
A CARD TO INVALIDS.
A Clergyman, while residing in South America as a 
missionary, discovered a safe and simple remedy for the 
Cure of Nervous Weakness, Early Decay, Diseases of 
the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and the whole trainof 
disorders brought on by baneful and vicious habits.— 
Great number.' have been already cured by this noble 
remedy. Prompted by a desire to benefit the afflicted 
and unfortunate. 1 will send the recipe for preparing 
and using this medicine, in a sealed envelope, to any 
one who needs it. Free of Charge.




Station D, Bikle House,
Few- York City.
Stage and Railroad Notice.
r ___ T ?  A T  T  _ i_L
Glide, Haskell, Boston; Trader, Nash, Boston; Nile, 
Hall, N York; Harriet, Post, Boston; M Whitney, Snow, 
NYork; Thomas Hix, Hall, N York; A Powers, Bul­
lock, N York; Pilot, Thompson, Market. 14th, sch Al­
bion, -------, N York.
MEMORANDA.
Launched—At St George, 5th inst, from the yard of 
J  & S S Bickmore, a superior A 1 double-deck brig, of 
about 420 tons new- measurement, called the “George 
Gilchrist,” and to be commanded by Capt Alden Gil­
christ of Tenant’s Harbor, and is owned by the builders, 
captain and others of St George, and Messrs lvilham, 
Lou<t& Co, ot Boston
At Wiscasset, 7th inst, from the yard of Mr Samuel 
Chism, a superior built bark ot GOO ’tons, owned by the 
builder, and Messrs Jas McCarty, A Lacy, R M Brook­
ing, and Capt Frank McCarty, tier commander.
The brig Mykgnus was launched at Ellsworth from 
the yard of D P Jordan, on Saturday. This vessel is 
381 tons burthen.
The new barque J  H McLarren, recently built at the 
yard of C S Huston, Esq, under command of Capt Cal­
vin Corning, cleared at Eastport, 10th inst, ior Cow Bayi
are Capt J H McLarren, R Mow ,
& Co, David Perkins, Samuel Stevens, C S
Her 
S B Hume
Huston, Paine Brothers, of Eastport, and Brett, Son & 
Co, of New York.
NOTICE TO M ARINERS.
Lighthouse Office, 3d District,: 
New llaveu, Oct 10,1805 :
The Spindle on the Southwest Ledge, at the entrance 
of New Haven Bay, was carried off by the Northwest 
gale ot Saturday night, 14tli inst The Spindle will be 
replaced by a Red Spar Buoy forthwith
DISASTERS.
Sch Joseph Fish, (of St George) Hall, from Philadel­
phia for Boston, with 1500 bbls petroleum, was run into 
15th inst. about 7 A 31. while lying at anchor in Nantas- 
ket Roads, by bark Scnamyl She immediately took fire 
by the overturning of the stove, and was totally de­
stroyed
Sch Empress, Emery, from Rockland for New York, 
with a cargo of Lime, is ashore near Hell Gate, high 
and dry. 4
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW YORK—At 16th schs A F Ames, Ames, Lingan 
CB; S R  Jameson, Jameson, Bangor; Union, Averill, 
and Ocean Star, Hum. Rockland
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, schs Catawamteak, Rowe, S. 
John NB
FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid from Block House Mines, CB, 2d inst, barque G 
W llortou, Packard, New York
Ballard Rev Edward 
Brown Elisha 
Brookwav Charles I 
Beekman’, Win * 
Brown Wm J 
Cousins Sylvester N
A r r a n g e m e n t .
• Rockland for Bathc
LIST OF LETTERS,
Remaining in the Post Office at Rockland, Oct. 19, 
1865.
Persons calling for any of the following letters, will 
please state that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
Allen Capt, sch Seader 3IcIntosh Capt R
Boynton Alva E 3Iorse James
Barter R 3Ianslield W P
.Morse A D 
31ereen Irving F 
Newbirt K lv 
Newton Alaric 
Otis Wm
 Perry Richard I
Edwards John * Reynolds P U
Foster S \  Ross E
Freeman Alva G o Riley John
lliggins Zenath J . Rogers & Shepard,
Hewett. J L Snowdeal Chas T
Kelly Allen (*, Sweetland If S
Kent Alver II Thomas Elison
Lerinon Albert Tuttle Geo
3IcMullen George Towle John L
Mitchell Wm W
LADIES’ LIST.
Allen 3Irs Fanny 3Ierrill Mrs Nellie
Allen 3Iartha Norwood Mrs Lucy
Andrews 31rs Mary J Norton .Mrs Lizzie 
Burgess 31 rs C F ’ Norton 3Irs W G
Crockett Mrs R F l ’rock Mrs Jane
Caswell 3Ir.s J G Putnam 3Iadison
Cables 3Irs Mary A Stover Lorretta
Dorkendorff 3Irs ElizabethSpeur 3Irs C B 
Hart Lydia A Towle Lucinda
Johnson Almeda F Webster Hannah 31
Lewis Mrs C N Wallace Mrs Wm
Gillie C Wilson Delia E
One cent is added to the postage of every advertised 
letter, to pay for advertising.
31. C. ANDREWS, Postmaster.
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
THE Petition of WILLIAM K. CUTTING, Gunrdiai of VIOLA E. CUTTING, 31AKTHA J. CUTTING and EBEN L. CUTTING, of Wurreu, in the County Oa 
Knox, minors, represents, that the said wards are seized 
and possessed of certain real estate, situate in said 
Warren, and described as follows:—Beginning on the 
Westerly side of the town road by laud of 31arcus S- 
Speur; thence East to Georges River; thence Southerly 
by the River twelve rods to land of Eleanor Libby; 
hence Westerly by said Libby’s laud to the town road; 
thence Northerly by the town road to the place of be­
ginning, containing about seven acres. That it would 
ie lor the benefit or said wards that said estate should
be sold, and the proceeds placed at interest. Said Guar­
dian therefore prays that he may be empowered, agree­
ably to law. to sell the same at public auction, or private
 
, iu u i uc buuic  
sale, or such part thereof as the Court may deem expedi­
ent.
WILLIAM K. CUTTING.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rockland 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
On the petitiou aforesaid, ORDERED, That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all per­
sons interested may attend at a Court of Probate, then 
to be held ut Rockland, and show cause, if any,.why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon. 
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
undersigned, Gua_______________ ___, __
ARD K., and ELIZABETH FITZGERALD, 
minor heirs of John Fitzgerald, late of Thomaston, in 
said County, deceased, represents, that said minors are 
seized and possessed of certain real estate, described as 
follows:—All the interest of said wards m and to all 
the real estate whereof Andrew Fitsgerald, late of Wal 
doboro’, in the County of Lincoln, died seized and pos­
sessed, consisting of the Homestead of said deceased, 
and a wood lot adjoining. That an advantageous oiler 
of two hundred fifty dollars has been made for the same, 
by Joseph Matthews of Waldoboro’, in said County 
which offer it is for the interest of all concerned iinmc 
diately to accept, the proceeds of sale to be placed at 
interest for the benefit ot said wards. Said Guardian 
therefore prays lor license to sell and convey the abov< 
described real estate to the person making said oiler.
PHILIP G. HANLY.
Sept. 30, 1865.
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at ltoclaud, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1865.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, a 
newspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of Probate then to be hol- 
den in Rocklaud, and show cause, if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
Episcopal Festival.
nPHE Ladies of the Episcopul Society, intend holding 
1  a FESTIVAL, on
W ed n esd a y , O ctober 25th ,
-A.t Beetlioven ITall.
The entertainment will consist of 
3IUSIC, CHARADES and TABLEAUS. Also,
Madame Jarley's Wax Statuary
will be on exhibition for the first time in Maine 
There will be refreshments consisting of Cake, Blanch- 
inaiige, Ice Cream, Clam Chowder, &c
P rice  o f  A dm ission  25 cen ts .
Rockland, October 19, 1855 iw-H
FANCY GOODS!
JUST RECEIVED AT THE
Lyon’s Periodical Drops !
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY FOR 
IRREGULARITIES.
These Drops are a scientifically compounded fluid 
preparation, and better than anv Pills, Powders, or 
Nu'trums. Being liquid, their action is direct and posi- 
endering them a reliable, speedy and certain spe-
S T O R E ,
IVO. 2  F E R R Y ’S BLOCK,
The finest assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods, 
ever offered in this city. Please call and examine the 
goods and prices and you will be sure to buy.
WM II HEENE, 
Block, Lime Rock Street.
44 tf
No 2 Perry’i 
Rockland, Oct 16, lbG5
STAGES will leave  every morn 
ing—Sunday.' excepted—at 2 and 0!3 o’clock, A .31. The 
2 o'clock "tage will connect with the cars leaving Bath 
at 12 o’clock, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
ulso connect with the Damariscotta and Gardiner 
Stage.
RETURNING—Will leave Bath for Damariscotta,
Wai.duroro*. Warren, Thomaston and Rockland, 
daily at 7 A. 3L, and 3 1*. 31.. or on the arrival of the 
train from Portland and Boston.
J. T. BERRY, & CO., PROPRIETORS.
Rockland, Sept. 6, 1805. 38tl
W m S K E B S I  W H ISK E R S!
Do you want Whiskers or 3Ioustaches? Our Grecian 
Compound w ill force them to grow on the smoothest face 
or chin, or hair on bald heads, iu Six Weeks. Price,
$1.00—3 packages -for $2.00. Sent by mail anywhere, A 1 3  T  V
closely sealed, on receipt of price. ’ » XX JL X.J X X
Address, WARNER & CO., Box 138, Brooklyn, X. Y .1
April 15, 1865. ' lyl7
C. P. FESSEIVDEIV^
Druggist & Apothecary,
NO. 5 KI3IBALL BLOCK, 
o  c  1c 1 a  n  d  , M  e  .
19tf
s i s  tbb  Ts.  ~ i s  E j r s o i v ,
APOTHECARY,
C o rn e r  31 a in a n d  P a r k  SH eels.
SPEAR BLOCK, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
January 14, 1865. 3tf
R lason A H a m lin 's  C ab in et O rgans.
For Families, Churches, Societies and Schools, are pro­
nounced in all respects superior to all other reed 
instruments, by the first organists and professors of 
music in the country. Parties intending to procure a 
musical instrument are requested to call and examine 
the Cabinet Organ, or send for an illustrated catalogue, 
before purchasing. Prices from $110 to $600.
Z. POPE VUSE, Only Authorized Agent for Rockland 
and Vicinity, Custom House Block, Rockland.
Refers to Mrs. J ames Wight, Teacher of Piano and 
Organ, and George W. Frost, Esq, Principal of High 
School and Organist of King Solomon’s Chapter, R. A.31.
.July Iff, 1964. tf
IMPORTANT T,0 FEMALES.
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his en­
tire time to the treatment of all diseases incident to the 
female system. An experience of twenty-three years 
enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent relief 
in the worst cases of Suppression and all other Mens 
trual Derangements, from whatever cause. All letters 
for advice must contain $1. Office, No. 9 Endicott 
street, Boston,
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to remain 
under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1663. Iv28
To the Judge o f  Probate in and fo r  the 
County o f  Knox.
THE Petition of A3IA3A LAWRENCE, Administrat­or oil the estate of JOSHUA LAWRENCE, late of Warren, in the County of Knox, deceased, testate, res­
pectfully represents, that the personal estate of said de­
ceased is not sufficient topay the just debts and demands 
against said estate by the sum of Five Hundred Dollars. 
The said Administrator therefore requests that he may 
be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell and convey so 
much of the real estate of said deceased, including the 
reversion of the widow’s dower, if necessary, as may be 
required to satisfy Eaid debts and demands’, with inci­
dental charges.
A3IASA A. LAWRENCE.
KNOX COUNTY—In Prebate Court held at Rocklaud, 
on the second Tuesday of October, 1S65.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
wiven, bv publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
second Tuesday of November next, in the Rockland 
Gazette, a newspaper Jprinted in Rocklaud, that all per­
sons interested may attend at fa Court of Probate then 
to be holden in Rocklund, and show cause, if any, why 
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
A dm inistrator’s Notice.
N'OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has been duly appointed’Administrator on the estate of Levi 
Vaughn, late of Warren, in the County of Knox, de­
ceased, intestate, and having undertaken that trust bv 
giving bond as the law directs:—All persons, therefore, 
having demands against the estate of said deceased, are 
desired to exhibit the same for settlement; and all in­
debted to said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to
BENJ. E. STARRETT.
October 10, 1865. 3w44
3r*iclce<l Up,
BETWEEN Vinalhaven and Owls Head, a gang of FISH NETS. The owner Is requested to prove property, pay charges and take the same
JAMES AREY, JR
Rocklaud, Oct 16, 1865 3w*44
O n l y  S O  c t s .
A LOT of Silk Plush, Moliair Plush, and Cloth Caps a little out of Style, some of them worth two dol­
lars Your choice for 50 cents
T A WENTWORTH
No 5 Berry Block, first door North Simonton Brotliers 
Rocklaud, October 19, 1865
WANTED.
Woolen Yarn
tX)R which the HIGHEST MARKET PRICE will be ; paid, at
SIHOIVTOIV B R O T H E R S.
Rockland, Oct 19, 1865 44tf
To the Judge o f  Probate in  and for the 
County o f Knox.
fTUlE undersigned represents, that he i. the owner of X two-sevenths part of certain reul estate, in this State, 
of which JOSHUA ALLEN, late of Thomaston, died 
seized, ami of whose estate the Court of Probate in 
said County has jurisdiction ; that the remaining inter­
est in.said estate is held by OURIN T. ALLEN, 
GEORGE 11. ALLEN, EDWIN ALLEN, MAin 
BARTLETT and MARCIA J . MOUSE; and that one of 
said heirs, to wit, EDWIN ALLEN, is now residing 
without the State, and that the proportions of the re­
spective purties are not in dispute between them, nor 
uncertain. Your petitioner, desirous of holding his 
share of said real estate in severalty, therefore requests 
that Commissioners may be appointed to make partition 
of said estate amongst the suid owners.
HENRY D. ALLEN.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered, that, whereas 
it appears that a part of said owners reside without the 
State, having no agent therein, a copy of the petition, 
and of this order, shall be published for three successive 
weeks, before the second Tuesday of November next, in 
the Rocklaud Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said 
County.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
Lime Bock Bank.
THE annual meeting of the Stockholders of the Lime Rock Bank, will be held at their Banking Rooms on 
Wednesday, the 25th inst., at 2 o’clock P. M. 1st, To 
elect a Board of Directors for the ensuing year. 2d, To 
act on such other business as may legally come before 
them. J. FRED MERRILL, Cashier. 
Rockland, Oct. 11, 1865. 3w43
Wanted.
FIVE GOOD COAT MAKERS, and a good Machine Girl. Apply to
W. II. PRIEST,
In 3Vilson fit White Block, Rockland, 3Ie. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865. 3w43
Wanted.
ALL kinds of SECOND HAND STOVES, byA. It. LEIGHTON, At the Brot
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1865. 2in*4i
For Sale.
Coal Stove. Apply to the Gazette Office.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
TIIE co-partnershh) of WILSON & NO®TON is dis­solved this day, by mutual cousent. Iu settlement, either of the late partners is authorized to sign the name 




Rockland, Oct. 2, 1865. 3w43*
EANGD8 COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
l<-It'miil»li In s t itu te ,
LEWIS’ BLOCK, MAIN STREET, BANGOR, Me.
This College isalink in WORTHtNGTOX WARNER 
& CO.’S Great American Chain of Commercial Colleges, 
a series of Institution»iextendiug from Maine to Cal­
ifornia, and connected by a complete system.
B U SIN E SS CORRESPONDENCE.
It3 design is to supply a long experienced want for an 
Institution devoted to PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDU­
CATION. THEORY and PRACTICE are combined, 
thus securing to the student all the advantages of a 
Counting House experience.
L A D IE S’ DEPARTM ENT.
The same course is pursued as for Gentlemen, and at 
re'duced rates. Many are availing themselves of the op­
portunity offered.
TELEG RAPH  DEPARTM ENT.
Having secured the services of an accomplished Op- 
rator, and all the necessary Apparatus, we offer unsur­
passed facilities to those wishing to acquire this inter­
esting and lucrative art.
LECTURES.
A free course is given on C03IMERCIAL LAW to 
those holding Scholarships.
Every student has the privilege of one of the best Li­
braries and Reading Rooms in Bangor.
Prizes are offered lor the neatest, and best kept Books. 
Disabled Soldieps will lind a Commercial Education 
the surest menns of obtaining profitable employment. 
A liberal discount is offered to such as have been dis­abled.
NEW OPENING!
E. W- SHAW & CO.
G R O C E R I E S ,
GLASS WARE.
ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF
F L O U R ,
Fam ily and Fancy Groceries.
A large stock of SUGAR -MOLASSES <uid SYRUP, 
PORK, LARD, CHEESE and COUNTRY' PRODUCE 
of ull kiuds.
Crockery Ware, Glass Ware,
WILLOW WARE, BROOMS and BASKETS, LAMPS 
and FIXTURES, TABLE CUTLERY &c„ Ac.
No. 4  S p ea r  B lock ,
Corner Main and Park Streets. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, ISOS. 43tf
FROM
Guardian’s Sale.
PURSUANT to License from the Judge of Probate in and lor the County of Knox, the undersigned, Guar­
dian of the minor heirs to the real estate of JOHN B. 
DOAXE, will sell at Public Auction, at the residence of 
Charles Farnbam, in the town of Penobscot, County ol 
Hancock, oil Wednesday, November 22d, at 9 o’clock, 
A. 31., for the benefit of said ward, a parcel of real es­
tate situate in the town of Bucksport, m said County of 
Hancock, containing thirty acres, known as “No. 127 
5th range of lots iu said town.”
Terms made known at time and place of sale.
Rockland, Oct. 10, 1865.
EYE, EAR, THROAT.
Catarrh Rlieamatism.
SEND US NAM ES.
Tot . person sending the names and permanent ad- 
qf fifty persons, likely to be interested in a Busi- 
Education, we will remit, free of charge, a Photo­
graph of our Great 3Iasterpiece or* Penmanship, 81. 
George and the Dragon, suitable for framing.
For twenty names w/l* will send one adapted for an 
Album.
College Paper and further information address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER Sc SMITH.
I V o t i c e .
rp iIE  3Iembers of the Thomaston 31. F. Ins. Company, X are hereby notified that their usual annual meeting 
will be holden ut the office of said Company in Thomus- 
ton on the 23d day of October next at two o’clock, P. 31. 
Per order,
W. R. KEITH, Secretary. 
Oct. 6, 1865. 3w42
'To the Honorable Judge o f Probate with­
in and fo r  the County o f  Lincoln.
RRIET ALEXANDER, G 
and BENJAMIN A. ALEXAN 
DEli, of North Haven, iu the County t*f Knox, minors, 
represents, that the said wards ure seized and possessed 
of certain real estate, situate in said North Haven, and 
described as follows :—All the interest of said wards in 
the homestead of the late BENJA3IIN B. ALEXAN­
DER, containing sixty-four acres more or less, with the 
buildings thereon. That it would be for the benefit of 
said wards that said estate should be sold, and the pro­
ceeds placed at interest. Said Guardian therefore pruys 
that he may be empowered, agreeably to law, to sell the 
same at public auction, or such part thereof as the 
Court may deem expedient.
HARRIET ALEXANDER.
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Prebate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 18(55.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this or­
der thereon, three weeks successively,prior to the second 
sday of November next, in the Rockland Gazette, 
rspaper printed in Rockland, that all persons inter­
ested may attend at a Court of 1’robate then to be hold­
en in Rocklaud, and show cause, if any, why the pray 
ol said petition should not be granted. ’
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—O. G. Hali., Register. 3w44
Found!
A G E N T L E3IAN’S Small Gold Breast Pi owner can obtain by enquiring of
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1865.
D u. D. F R IE D R IC H ,
F rom  02 C arver  SI., B oston ,
Formerly consulting Physician and Surgeon of the re­
nowned Royal Bethany Hospital, Berlin, Prussia, will







M : i  1 1  i  o  n  !
T . A . W E N T W O R T H ,
5  Beny Block,
Has just Received Direct from
New York and Boston Mar­
kets, and is now opening
The Largest Stock °f
LADIES’ FURS,
S A B S  & 6 3 L S S .
Boots an<l Nlioes!
Ever offered f  or sale in this Market!
-----CONSISTING IN PART OF-----
Lndied* F itch  Victorincs* Colluru anil Capes, 
Lndiea’ A m erican  Sable C ollars and CapcM, 
Ladies’ H irer Sable C ollars and Cnpcs, 
Ladies* Grey S qu irrel C ollars and Capes, 
Ladies* E nglish  Coney C ollars and Capes* 
Ladies* S ilver Grey Coney C ollars and  
Dnpcs,
Lndics* S iberian  Squirrel C ollars and Capes* 
Siberian  S qn irrcl C oliursan d Capes, 
Misses’ C h in ch illa  C ollars and Capes, 
.Misses* R iv er  Sable C ollars and Capes*
L A D I E S ’
I itch, American Sable, River Sable, Grey Squirrel, 
English Coney, Silver Grey Coney and 
Siberian Squirrel
MUFFS !
From THURSDAY, X0V, 9th, until
MONDAY, NOV. 20th.
/ E T N A
FIRE INSURANCE CO.
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Incorporated in  1819. Charter Perpetual, j wbere he duUy cun con jultedj t.xdUilV(ily on





Fire,Marine & Life Insurance
A g e n c y .
__ in the best and most reliable Companies, and policies
will be issued in any of the various forms known to life 
insurance. Parties may insure on
THE W HOLE LIFE PL A N ,
By making annual payments during life, either all in 
cash, on which the party insured receives cash dividends, 
or by paying one-half of each annual premium in cash, 
and giving a note for the other half, iu which case the 
dividends are applied to cancel the premium notes. 
Another form of Life Insurance is
The Ten Y ear Non-Forfeiting# P lan.
A person taking a policy on this plan makes ten an- 
nualpayments (either all in cash, or one-half cash and 
the remainder by note, as on the whole-life plan,) and at 
the expiration of ten years the Policy becomes paid for, 
after which the holder is entitled ,to cash dividends on 
the same. The policy thu3 becomes a source of income 
to the party insured during his life, as well as a full 
claim fortlie whole amount insured at his death. Par* 
tie's insured by this plan may at any time after the pay- 
men* of two premiums, discontinue at their pleasure any 
lurthe.ipaymeats, and the Policy becomes by its condi­
tions «puid up and secured insurance for one-tenth ot 
the amount expressed therein, for each and every pay­
ment made thereon. Thus, if two payments have been 
made an a policy of $1000, and further payments cease, 
his Policy is a paid up and nonforfeiture Policy for 
$200; for three payments, $300; for four payments, 
$400; and the same pro-rata for each payment made. 
The assured will also receive a dividend for each pay­
ment made, predicated upon the annual life rates. Pol­
icies are also issued on
THE ENDO W M ENT PLA N ,
Payable at a given age, up to 60 years. On this plan, 
should the party holding the policy live beyond the age 
at which the sum insured is made payable, he collects it 
himself, but should he die before the expiration of the 
term, it is payable at his decease.
PLEASE NOTICE.
The Life Companies which we represent will take 
risks on as favorable terms as any companies whatever, 
notwithstanding the mis-representations of certain trav­
eling agents to the contrary; and we would caution the 
citizens of Rocklaud to investigate the standing of Com­
panies for themselves, instead of accepting as matter of 
fact the false and prejudiced statements of such interest­
ed persons. Do not be deceived by factitious promises 
of great dividends, into the impression, that we cannot 
offer you as favorable returns upon your premiums as 
’uy Company not represented by us.- We understand 
*• >t statements have been circulated that “the .Mutual 
thi. sanies have no Capital.” The public should dis- 
Com, i,e intelligence, if not the honesty, of any person 
trust t. iUch a ridiculous statement, and we beg to refer 
making , t0 the “Annual Report of the Insurance 
citizen. 0f 3iassrchusetts,” for 1861, for the facts.
Comimssiout. j; - of u|] the Life Companies is given, 
There the stanu of their assets and investments
with the full state kwili appear that among
From that official > tatemeni. “Connecticut Mctu- 
the Companies we n  ’present, the >-.!o,W0 16 and had 
al” had assets to the amount of ' T^ \v England
been doing business 20 years and the“^ .  48, and 
.Mutual” had assets amounting to $3,055,; -fs of 
£1 years; while the as-had been doing busines;
THOMAS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
LUCIUS J. HEN DEE, Secretary.
Knox County and Vicinity,
will issue and renew Policies on all Insurable Property 
at equitable rates.
Lok«ca ndjuMteri and prom ptly paid  a l thiu
Atffucjr.
E. II. & G. W. COCHRAN, Agents. 
Berry Block, Rockland, 31aine. 
Rockland, Oct. 12, 1865. 43tf
C l l I L D E £ i \ ’8
.Siberian Squirrel, Blue aud White Coney, River Sable, 
Grey Squirrel and Chinchilla
| Collars, Victorines, Capes ani Miffs!
IScst .11 lis te d l In s tru c to rs .
T H E  BEST P IA N O F O R T E  BOOK
Is Richardson’s New Method........................ $35
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land on the second Tuesday of October, i860.
4 CERTAIN Instrument, purporting to be the last 
Y  will and testament of JOHN SMITH, late of North 
Haven, in said County, deceased, having been presented 
for probate:
Ordered, That notice bo given to all persons inter­
ested, by publishing a copy of this order in tho Rockland 
Gazette, printed at Rocklaud, in said County, three 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be held at Rockland, in said County, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the said instrument should not be 
proved, approved and allowed as the last will and tes­
tament of the deceased.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge. 
Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register.
A. true copy,—Attest:—O. G. H all, Register. 3w44
KNOX COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday ot October, 1865.
Ma r y  e . c o u n c e , widow of e d w in  c o u n c e ,late of Thomaston, in said County, deceased, hav­ing presented her application for allowance out of the 
personal estate of suid deceased:
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
lund, in said County, that all persons interested may 
attend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have why the prayer of said petitiou should 
not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
cilic for the cure of all obstructions and suppressions' of 
nature. Their popularity is indicated by the fact that 
over 190,000 bottles are annually sold and consumed by 
the ladies of the United States, every one of who speak 
in the strongest terms of praise of their great merits.
They are rapidly taking the place of every other Female 
Remedy, and are considered by all who know aught of 
them, as the surest, safest and most infallible preparation 
in the world, for the cure of all female complaints, the 
removal of all obstructions of nature, aud the promotion 
of health, regularity and strength. Explicit directions
stating when they may be usea, and explaining when „  c ...............................
and why they should not, nor could not be used without T H E  B E ST VIO LON CELLO BOOK
producing effects contrary to nature’s chosen laws, will k  Romberg’s School.....................
be found carefully folded around each bottle, with the T H E  BEST ACCORDEON BOOK
written signature of J ohn L. Lyon, without which ^  is Winner’s Perfect Guide.......... 75
nonv are (rvnuinc. - ftlE  BEST F IF E  & F LA G EO LET BOOKS
li.-j.ared by Dr. JOHN I,. LI OX, lib Chapel Street, Arc Winner’s Perfect Guides, each.....................75
X. -.V Haven, Conn, who can he consulted either person- T H E  BEST CL A R IN E T & D U LCIM ER 
ally, or by mail, (enclosing stamp,) concerning all private Are Winner’s Perfect Guide, 75; and Low’s
------  ---- ------- ---------  Instructor............................................................ ..
T H E BEST BA N JO  BOOK 
Is Brigg’s Complete Instructor.
T H E  BEST ORGAN BOOK
Is Zundel’s 3Iodern .School...............................4.00
T H E  B E ST CA B IN ET ORGAN BOOK
Is Winner’s Perfect Guide..........................
T H E  BEST M ELO DEO N BOOK
___Is Zundel’s Instructor........................................2.50
T H E  BEST G U ITA R BOOK
Is Curtiss’ Method............................................ 3.00
T H E  BEST V IO LIN  BOOK
Is Fessenden’s 3Iodern School................. .....2.50
T H E  BEST F L U T E  BOOK
Is Berbiguier’s 3Iethod..............   3.00
...........3.50
diseases and female weakness 
Sold by Druggists everywhere.
C. G. CLARK & CO., 




T H E  B E ST CO N C ERTIN A  BOOK
Is the German Concertina Instructor................ 75
T H E  BEST F O R  BRASS IN STR U M EN TS
Are Burditt’s Complete Preceptor’s, each.........50
O L IV E R  D ITSO N  & CO., P ublishers, 277 
Washington Street, Boston. 44tf
For sale by O. S. ANDREWS. 44tf
In this city, Oct. 12th, by Rev. J. Kalloch, Capt. Wm 
A. Pressey to 3Iiss Ella S. Crockett, both of It.
Jn this city.<let. 12th, by Rev. J. Kalloch,Capt. John­
son Pillsbury to Miss Francis Merriman.
In Cushing, Oct. 14th, by A. .S. Fales, Esq., Mr. Isaac 
Libby, of Warren, to Miss Emily F. Burton, of Cushing.
In Warren, Oct. 17th, by Rev. D. Qifimby Cushman, 
Mr. Henry C. Robinson, of Newcastle, and Miss Jennie 
A. Stewart, of Bristol.
D E A T H S .
In Thomaston, July 15th, Capt. George Robinson, 
aged 81 years, 3 months and 2 days. Oct. 5th, Susan, 
wife of George Robinson, born same year, mouth, day 
and hour of the above.
A LEC TU R E ON IR R IT A B IL IT Y  O F theBladder and Stricture of the Urethra, addressed to his private surgical class by Edward H. Dixon, 31. 
D., editor of the Scalpel, aud operating and consulting 
surgeon. No. 42 5th av., N. Y., illustrated by three cases 
—31r. JSyme’s method: Is it possible to cure’stricture by 
dilating it? Its immediate cure by the unrethrotome; 
stricture of the uterus, piles, fissure, fistula and conceal­
ed or itching ulcer of the rectum. Their sympathetic 
symptoms. Scalpel, No. 46. Inclose 50 cents to EV- 
ERARDUS WARNER, Publisher Box No. 3,121, or No. 
2, Vcsey et., Astor House, New York. 4w44
3 1 A R I N E  J O U R N A L
PORT OF ROCKLAND.
Arrived.
October 12th. schs J  C nerlz, Gray, Bangor; Sarah, 
Thomas, Bucksport. I31h, schs James R, Miller* Ken­
nebec; .1 Pierce, .Staples, Bangor; Astora, Higgins, 
from Perry for Providence; 31 Langdon
Iflanhood: h o w  L ost, H o w  R estored .
Just published, anew edition of Dr.
Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay  on
fe  radical cure (witlwmt medicine) of
llminnijHllllHjHiiMjiiidPEitMATORRH(EA. or seminal 3Veak- 
ness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental 
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimeuts lo Marriage, etc; 
also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, induced by 
self-indulgence or sexual extravagance.
&1F  Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly 
demonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse tmay he 
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal 
medicine or the application of the knife-pointing out a 
mode of cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter what his con­
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, andt rer v i rronaenc E a , -------, -------» i ,,
H urt,---- ----------- . 14th, schs Mary Hall, Poland, Bos- faduxdly. .
ton; Win Jones, Monroe, Boston; Adrian, Everett, Ibis Lecture should be in the bauds of every
Boston: Marietta, Hall, Boston. 15th, scli6 Excel, J youth and every man in theland.
Hatch, Boston; Bay State, - Boston.
Sailed.
October 12th,schs Harriet,Wiggin,NYork; Defiance, 
Nash, N York. |3th, schs Ocean Star, Ham, Norwich;
Sent, under seal, in a piain envelope; to any address, 
post paid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.— 
Address the publishers,
CHAS, J. C. KLINE & CO,
. 127 Bowery, N ew  Y ork, Post Ofllce box 4,586. 
October 20, 1805, iy*4
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rocklaud, 
on the second Tuesday of October, Jb65. 
rP IIE  widow of ALBION C.HART, late of St. George, 
X in suid County, deceased, having presented her ap­
plication for allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased:
Or d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed iu Rock­
land, in said County, that ull persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of suid petitiou should 
not be granted.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—0. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
IvNOX BOUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1865. 
rrtHE Commissioners appointed to assign to JULIA 
X  A INGRAHAM, widow of JOSEPH INGRAHAM, 
2d, late of Rockland, iu said County, deceased, her 
dower in the real estate of the said deceas'd, having 
made return of their doings:—
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock 
laud, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held ut Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause if 
any they have, why the said return should not be lie 
cepted and dower assigned accordingly.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.A true copy,—Attest :—0 . G. Hall, Register. 3w44
C A LL AND S E E
E. W. BARTLETT,
Farnsworth's Building , Head o f  Sea St.
--------- 0 0 0 -----------
1MIE place to buy Ladie’s French Calf BOOTS,is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Ladies’ Double Sole Serge Balmoral
BOOTS,
The place to buy Ladies’ 
BOOTS,
The place to buy Misses 
BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
Double Sole Serge Congress 
is ut E. W. BARTLETT’S.
’ and Children’s French Calf 
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The place to buy Gents’ Tap-Sole Calf BOOTS,
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The place to buy Boys’ Calf, Kip and Thick BOOTS, 
is at E. W. BARTLETT’S. 
The place to buy Gents’ Calf, Kip, Grain and Thick 
BOOTS, is at E. W. BARTLETT’S.
The place to buy Boys’ and Youth’s Copperfripped 
BOOTS, is at,E. W. BARTLETT’S.
Rockland, Sept. 21, 1805. JOtf
Fall and "Winter
BOOTS and SHOES.
E . W . B A R T L E T T ,
Farnsworth's Building, Head o f  Sea St.
HAS just returned from BOSTON with a large aud well selected Stock gf FALL AND WINTER
BOOTS & SHOES,
which will be .old E xti eiin-lj Low for (he timeo.
Please Call and Examine Goods and 
prices, and see i f  it is not so.
Rocklund, Stqit. 21, 1805. 40tf
R E M O V A L .
K ^ X  COUNTY—In Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1805.
Lucy  j . Pa c k a r d , widow of jo h n  P a c k a r dlate of Rockland in said County, deceased, having presented her application for allowance out of the per­
sonal estate of said deceased: *
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given, three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that ull persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition should 
not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
KNOX COUNTY—Iu Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second Tuesday of October, 1805.
Harriet Alexander, widow of benjaminB. ALEXANDER, late of North Haven, in said County, deceased, having presented her application for 
allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased: 
O r d e r e d , That notice thereof be given three weeks 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rock­
land, in said County, that all persons interested may at­
tend at a Probate Court to be held at Rocklund, on the 
second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition* should 
not be granted.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall, Register. 3w44
Pish Barrels and Salt,
AT the Brook,-'0 H. H. Cl
Lines, Lfhes.
COTTON and Hemp Fish Lines, cheap, at the Brook.JUL, H, CRIB.
T. A . W ENTW O R TH ,
DEALER in
H A T S* CAPS* FU R S*
Custom Made Boots and Shoes,
AND
G E N TS’ F U B N IS H IN G  GOODS,
Ha s  REMOVED from No. 2 SPOFFORD BLOCK, . to the New aud Spacious Store
iSTo 5 Berry Block,
First Door North of SI3tONTON BROTHERS, where 
he is prepared to offer his friends and customers an as­
sortment of Goods in the above line, unsurpassed this 
side ol Huston and ut prices tltut he will vuurantce to be satisfactory.
ltockluna, August 28, 1855. 37tf
For Sale.
A Subscriber offers for sale his
farm of about one hundred 
acres with the buildings thereon. Said 
farm is situated in Waldoboro’, bn the 
e •, s- Kast side of the river, about three-quur* ters of a mile from the village. The farm has an excel- 
leut orchard ot fruit trees, ull grafted, consisting of 
Plum, Cherry, Apple and Pear trees all in healthy con­
dition. Has a Wood Lot of about thirty acres,‘well 
wooded, hard and soft. The most of it will cut forty 
cords to the acre. There is ulso a quarry of fine granite, 
lor which there is a yearly increasing demand. It is 
well watered, having two wells and two inexhaustible 
springs, all near the farm buildings. Terms liberal. Ap­
ply to W3I. A. FYLEK, on the premises.
Waldoboro’, Sept. 27, 1805. 4w*41
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh,:
N E U R A L G I A , I iH E U M J  T ISM ,
And all diseases of tho
H y o ,  E a r ,  T l i i ’o a t ,
Requiring cither 3Iedic:il or Surgical Aid.
$ 3 -Operations for CROSS-EYES and upon CATA­
RACT skillfully performed; incipient Amaurosis suc­cessfully treated.
Particular attention given to children affected with 
discharges from the Ear. Parents having children af­
fected are informed that they can be cured of that dis­
agreeable affliction safely and permanently and that 
the sooner they have it attended to the more readily it can be affected.
Artificial Eyes inserted without Pain.
Patients and others intending to consult tiie Doctor, 
will please tuke notice that his stay is irrevocably limit­
ed to the day above named, and therefore, in order to 
obtain the full benefit of bis stay, an early call is desir- 
. of cures performed by’ him may be»;
DR. FRIEDRICH will re-visit ROCKLAND at regu­
lar intervals as often as the interests of his patients 
may require.
References \ vith Permission.
Rev. Dr. Schwartz, 103 Pinckney st., Boston.
II. Guilmette, 31. D., U. S. Hotel, Boston.
J. Wasley Kelley, 31. I)., 200 Tremont st., Boston.
John FI art, 31. l3., 194 Tyler st., Boston.
Hermann Horsch, 31. D., Dover, N. II.
Dr. A. J. Young, Dover, X. H.
31. I>. Ross, Esq,, 5 Liberty Square, Boston.
C. Allen Brown, Esq., 43 Commercial st., Boston.
R. S. Crbino, Esq., Justice of the Peace, 13 School st., 
Boston.
Leopald Bubo, Esq., 12 Boylston at., Boston—and 
others.
F A N C Y  R O B E S !
JA N E T , t
P R A IR IE  WOLF,
H U D SO N  B A Y  W OLF  
F A N C Y  E N G L IS H  L A P , 
E N G L IS H  L A P  R O B E S in all Colors.
IVo C harge Tor C onsu lta tion .
Rockluml, Oct. 12, 1805. 4\v4;
Gents Beaver, Nutria & Russ­
ian Beaver Collars!
Nutria, Fitch & Cony Skins,
Fur Trimmings, & c.
BOOTS A N D  SHOES.
O .  O .  X > .  > 1
BOOTS A N D  SH O E S
in all styles and qualities.
N et Twine.
COTTON Net Twine and Trawl Cannings, ot the best quality, at tiie ilrook. ’
U. H, CEIE.
Tift: Renovator is not a Dye, but a carefully prepar ed chemical preparation, which will iu a very short 
time, restore the hair to its original condition and color; 
will prevent the hair from falling off, completely eradi­
cating dandruff; will prevent and cure all diseases of the 
head, and will give the hair a clean, glossy appearance. 
It will in no case injure or discolor the skin, nor will it 
soil tiie finest linen. Finally, it is a perfect aud com­
plete dressing for the hair.
Any Lady or Gentleman who values a beautiful head 
of hair should use Giofray’s Improved Renovator.
The proprietor is aware that every community is flood­
ed with Ilair Dyes aud Hair Restorers, recommended by 
their manufacturers to do what the public have found 
them incapable of doing, hence, there is no little dis­
trust in trying any thing new for the purpose of preserv­
ing or changing the color of the Hair, but he would as­
sure the public that his Renovator will do all tliat he 
claims for it, in proof of which he gladly refers them to 
to the hundreds of persons iu Rockland, and the neigh­
boring towns whose rejuvenated appearance are living 
certificates of the fact.
C a u t i o n .
Beware of Counterfeits and unprincipled dealers, wlip 
endeavor to dispose of their own and others’ articles on 
the reputation attained by Giofray’s improved Renovator. 
Prepared only by
,  J O S E P H  L .  G I O F R A Y ,
MAIN STREEET,............................ROCKLAND, Me .
For sale 3Vholesale and Retail by the Proprietor. A 
large disequnt made to tiie trade.
All orders should be addressed fo
J . L. G IO FR AY. Sole Proprietor*  
Rockland* M ain e.
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1861.
Paints.
~|~^ INSEED and Pogie Oils. English and Common
Leads, &c.t at the Brook.
H, H, CRIB.
Ladies’
First class, Custom-3Iade Boots and Shoes iu great va­
riety.
3 X i . s & 4 e . s ’
Boots and Shoes iu all styles and qualities.
Oliilcli-en’s
Boots aud Shoes, in I* nin and Fancy, of every conceiv­
able style and quality.
Gents’
Fine Calf Boots.
Double Sole Calf Boots.
Kip, Thick and Grain Boots,
Culf, Congress and Buckle Boots.
Kip,.Split and Calf Brogans.
Rubber Sole Thick Boots.
Boys’ aud Youths’ Kip, Thick and Grain Boots.
Boys’ and Youths’ Copper Tipt Boots 
3Iens’ and Ladie’s Rubber Boots.
w f-’ .'cur , nu n sc.
theuAina Life Insurance L ■ompanuf of Hartford,(whicu 
is not a mutual company, and which ne do not repre­
sent) were only $7fe4,411 54, and it did not commence 
business till 1850 The Cash Capital of the Life Compa­
nies for which we act, amounts in all to over
EIG H TEEN  M ILLION DOLLARS !
We invite all who wish to effect Lite Insurance, or to 
obtain information on the subject,«*to call upon us and 
we shall take pleasure in showing them the standing of 
all the Life Insurance Companies doing business in the 
Uuited.States.
E* II. *  G- W . COCHRAN.
Ofllce In B erry B lock .
Rockland, Oct 4 42tf
Just Deceived at
0 .  H . P E R R Y ’S,
Clothing' Wart-house.
No. 1 P erry  B lock , L im e R o ck , St.
A large assortment of
Ready-Made Clothing,
AVI* FliatiYISIILYC; GOODS,
t Consisting of Overcoats, Dress Coats, Frock Coats, 
Sacks, Pants, Vests, Ac., together with Hats, Caps, 
lrunks, Valises Traveling Bags, Guns, Pistols, Car- 
Fercussion Caps and Gun Fixtures of all kinds.
1 A 1 ENT TRAVELER.'-;’ LUNCH BAGS and RUB­
BER COATS. Also a large assortment of.
FTAisCY GOODS.
Please Call and examine this large Stock before pur­
chasing, as it will be sold less than can be bought in the 
City ot Rockland.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1865. 42tf
[Licensed by the United States}
Grand Gift Enterprise.
11,547 T IC K E T S  A M J  2 ,GOG P R IZ E S .
TICKETS $1.00 EACH >
To be distributed at Augusta, November Sth, 1865, 
Packages containing 11, $10.00
1 3Iodern built Cottage House, in good repair, 
pleasantly situated in Augusta, has a lot 
containing about sixty-four square rods, on 
which are many fruit and shade trees, $2,500 00
1 Splendid 7-octave Rosewood Case Piano
Forte, new, 450 00
2 Splendid Gold Watches, $150 each, 3uo 00
4 House Lots pleasantly situated in Augusta,
nnnU twenty-eight square rods,acli containing 
$200 each,
2 5-Octave Piano Forte Case 3Ielodeons, of su­
perior quality and finish, each $150,
1 Horse, t) years old, warranted sound,
1 Ladies’ Gold Watch,













H A T S  A N D  C A P S  I
I N  A L L  T H E  L A T E  S T Y L E S !
THE RU SH ER ,
THE IN V IN C IB L E ,
THE W EST E N D ,
THE DICTATOR,




PU R  A N D  PU R  BAND CAPS, 
CLOTH A N D  SILK CAPS, &c.,
In fact Hats and Caps in all Styles I
Gent’s Fur, Buck, Calf, Kid and Cloth Gloves, Gaunt­
lets and Mittens—all qualities. Gents’ Neckties, Scarfs, 
Cravats, Butterflies, Suspenders, Collars, &e., in great 
variety. Umbrellas, &c, &e
fSrCash pa id  fo r  Fox, Mink and Musk­
rat Skins.
All the above Goods were bought 
for CASH, and I will Guarantee to 
SELL THEM CHEAPER than any 
other Conoorn in Rockland or Vicini­
ty 1
T. A. WENTWORTH,
N o .  3 ,  B e r r y  B l o c k ,
42tf (iirst Door North of Swioutou Brother.)
1
10 Splendid Photograph Albums, each $10 
30 “ “ “ “ $5,
1 Elegant Sofa,
1 Haircloch, Black Walnut Rocking Chair,
1 Large Rocking Chair, Black Walnut,
1 3Iarole Top Centre Table,
2 Desirable House Lots, pleasantly situated in
Augusta, each contaiding fifty-six square 
rods, each $460, goo 00
1 Centre Table, 15 00
1 Splendid Extension Black Walnut Dinin«-
Table, 28 00
1 Large Whatnot, 20 00
6 Dining Clihirs, (1 prize,) oq qq
1 Chamber Set, 100 00
10 Framed Engravings of Celebrated 3Iusicians,
each $5, 50 00
5 Silver Watches, each $25, 100 00
500 Superior Silver-plated Dining forks, each $1, 500 00
1 Bedstead, 10 00
2 Splendid Gold Watches, each $100, 200 00
1 Table, 5 00
2 New Black Walnut Chairs, each $7 50, 15 00
1 Piano Stool, 10 00
200 Laidies’ Splendid Work Boxes, each $2 50, 500 00
200 Pieces Classical Piano Forte 3Iusie, $1 each, 200 00
Splendid Gold 3Iounted Pencils, for Ludies,
$5 each, 500 00
500 Superior Silver-plated Napkin Rings, each
100 Real Turkey 3Iorocco Porte-mounaies, ior 
Ladies, $2 each,
1 Patent Umbrella Stand,
1 Splendid Silver Tea Set,
100 Fine Gold Pens with Silver Cases, each $5,
200 Splendid Vases, each $2 50,
300 Genuine Steel Engravings, each $1,
2 5-octave 3Ielodeons, each $110,
200 Wbrk Boxes each $ 1 50,
1 Nice Damask Lounge,
1 Black Walnut Whatnot,
200 Oval Walnut and Gilt Frames, each $2,
2 Elegant French Chamber Sets, each $80, i,u w
1 Colt, 3-years-old. perfectly sound and well-broke, 150 00
Tickets 11,547 















All applications for agencies must be accompa- 
t least two good references. Agents will not
jr for ti~*—A----" *' —
ticket holder will’receiv 
All Real Estate will be 
Each article of personal 
express or otherwise, as 
to any addre:
State.
nied with at I ___________  ___ _
be required to pay  tickets until they aresold. Every
-------------jr t  a printed list ot the drawing.
conveyed by Warranty Deeds, 
property packed and sent by 
directed by tile owner. Tickets 
receipt of the price.
As many tickets in the enterprise which was to have 
been drawn Oct. 16th were by the recent fire in Augusta 
destroyed, the drawing will not take place. All persons 
therefore having tickets in said Enterprise can, by pre­
senting them to the persons.of whom they were obtain­
ed, receive in exchange tickets in the Enterprise above 
represented. All orders lor tickets or applications for agency should be made to
J . T. PATTERSON, General Agent.
______________ _____ Augusta, 3Iaine.
BERNARD SHRAPL,
(5 1
Teacher of Insttnimental Music,
AND THE
G E R 3 I A N  L A N G U A G E .
RAO KIN STREET,.........................KOCKLAND, 3Xk.
P ob» Office Addrenw. B ox  44(1.
Music Lessons, - - 12 Per Term.
He has also the pleasuie of announcing to tr.e people 
of Rockland and v icinity that he is tiirnu -.on-zed Agent 
of Messrs. Chickerini; & Sons celebrated Pianos, and 
W. P. Emerson’s & J am ks W. Vose’s superior over­
strung Pianos. Thes^ instruments ate all made through­
out, from the best seasoned material, perfect m every 
respect, with all the modern improvements in it; war- 
runted for the term of five years. He is enabled there­
fore to sell any kind or size of instruments of the above 
named maker’s at as low a price, delivered to the house,
as they can be bought in Boston at the warerooms._
Those desirous of purchasing a good perfect Piano will 
do well to consult him before buying elsewhere, as they 
can save money by doing so. Also Agent of Cheney’s 
celebrated 3Ielodeous & Parlor Organa.
Rocklaud, Dec, 24, 1803. ltf
tBeal Estate for Sale.
A TWO Story House with Ell, situated on Ingraham’s Point, known as the 
|i  i  11 Samuel La wry House, will be sold at a bar­
gain. Enquire of
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1866.
♦ L. W. LA WRY.
Something New.
A  Good W ay to Save Money.
B U Y  O F
G. W. BROWN & CO.,
N o . 6  R a n k i n  B l o c k .
A N ENTIRE NEW STOCK, OF
Corn, Flour and Groceries,
Fine quality of Family and Fancy Groceries.
S H I P  C H A N D L E R Y ,
PAINTS, OILS and LEAD,
HARD WARE, WOODEN WARE,
CROCKERY WARE, GLASS WARE,
BASKETS and BROOMS,
CUTLERY, LAMPS and FIXTURES.
LA RG E STOCK OF SUGAR. MOLASSES
AND SYRUP, PORK, BEEF AND LARD, COR­
DAGE, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, TAR OIL, Ac.
N. B. Families furnished with FIRE  If OOD of
which wc keep a large supply.
C a U  a n d  T r y ,  N o . (i R a n k i n  B l o c k .
NEW OPENING
D ry  Goods.
Tam going to barretts!
HE SELLS SO CHEAP? J
THKTS SO— l  ftM 1 
going!
COAL AND WOOD.
THE subscriber has on hand and is constantly receiv ing all kinds of COAL, such as
Cumbei’laud Coal,
Coal for Furnaces, R an ges, C ook ing, P a r ­
lo r  aud Offices Stores,
of the very best qualities.
W o o d ,  H a y ,  S a n d ,  P l a s t e r i n g  H a i r ,
b r ic k '  c e m e n t , &c., fl­
at the lowest market prices.
Also, agent for KREISCHER’S FIRE IlItlCK. .
A . I t .  S P E A R .
G-reat Opening
F A L L  A N D  W I N T E R
L a r g e  A r r i v a l s
Basto/i and New York Markets.
JUST OPENED!
A LARGE LOT OF
DRESS GOODS!
D O J I E S T I C S ,  W O O L E N S ,
House-Keeping Goods,
CONSISTING IN PART OF
rLAIN and KEPT BLACK SILKS,
PLAIN POPLINS, all shades and colors.
PLAID POPLINS,
FRENCH MERINOS, all shades and colors,
Plain all-wool DELAINES, all shades and colors, 
COBURGS,
BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS, 
BOMBAZINES,
SILK and WOOL PLAIDS,
HOUSE KEEPING GOODS,
HOSIERY and GLOVES,
NEW STYLE SHAWLS, Long and Square,
All-wool FLANNELS, plain aud twilled, all colors, 
OPERA FLANNELS,
New Styles Plaid and Striped SHIRT FLANNELS, 
HEAVY BLANKET FLANNELS, wide and cheap,
Clotlis, oolens,
CLOAKINGS AND TRLVLUINCS,













All of which will be sold at the lowest market prices, by
E .  E .  M A Y O ,
(Successor to Mayo & Kaler,)
C orner Store, P illsb u ry  B lo ck .
Rockland, September 0,1805. 38tf
Boots, Shoes Rubbers,
M A T S , C A P S ,
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.
J. T. BERRY, 2d,
N O . 1 S P O F F O R D  B L O C K ,
HAS just opened one of the Largest Stocks of Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Hats, Caps, and Gents’ Furnish­
ing Goods ever offered in this market, comprising all 
the Latest Styles and qualities of
M E N S - B O Y S ' A N D  Y O U T H S '
TMck aii Flue Boots and
all grades.
LADIES’ MISSES AND CHILDREN’S
Boots aud Shoes,
all styles and grades.
H A TS A N D  CAPS,
For Men and Boys, comprising all the New Styles, 
Grades and Colors. Also, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Umbrellas, &c.. all of which I  will sell to any person, 
rich or poor, as cheap as they can buy in Rockland.
J . T. BERRY, 2d
No. 1 Spofford Block, Opposite the Thorndike Hotel. 
Rookland, Sept. 21, 18G5. ^Otf
Removal.
1M1E Subscriber has removed to No. 8, Berry Block, . opposite the Post Office, with a large aud varied as­sortment ot
S t a p l e  a n d  F a n c y  G r o c e r i e s ,
FRUIT AND CONFECTIONERY,
Which will be sold at the lowest market prices.
«  , ,  „ . „ WM. J . BOND.Rockland, Sept. 5,1865. j&tf
Horse Shoes.
2 -j TONS Best Machine Horse Shoes for sale E  low at the Brook.
II. H. CRIE.
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1665 . 36tf
SPO R TIN G - GOODS.
GUNS, l*istol.«, Powder, Shot. Fixed Ammunition, of every description, Shot Pouches, Molds, Gun-fixings, 
Fishing-tackle.
—ALSO—
Whips, Lashes, Cutlery, Wallets, Pipes, Brushes &c., in 
great variety, at the lowest prices at
W. J .  BOND’S, 
Opposite the Post Office.
Rockland, Sept. 7, 1860. 38tf
All are waited to Call aud Examine
TUE NEW STYLES OF
DRESS GOODS,
That we are selling very low.
Thibet*, A ll W ool D eL ain es, A ll WrooI
and Silk and Wool and Cotton and Wool Plain and 
Striped and Pladed Irish and French Poplins,
Dress Silks and Shawls.
Ladies' Cloaks, Cloak Cloths,
C l o th s  f o r  H e n  a u d  B o y s ’ W e a r ,
A large assortment of House-Keeping Goods. A full 
line of Flannels. Curtain Damask, Curtain Shades aud 
Fixtures.
CARPETINGS.
A large assortment constantly on hand and will be 
sold lower than BOSTON PRICES.
Feathers all Grades.
A rare chance for all that are looking for Dry Goods, 
as we are running off our Stock at a very small advance 
from COST.
E .  B A R R E T T ,
CARPETINGS!
&  SKEW S2T0SE,
R e c e i v e d  t h i s  D a y ,
AND WILL BE
SOLD L O W ,  .A.T
s n i O \ T O \ ,  lS ilO T IlE R S.
Rocklund, August 28, 1S65. 37tf
1000 Lbs. Cr.'od Feathers
W A N T E D ,
F >R which CASH and the highest Market Price will be paid, at
S I M O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, August 2D, 1865. 37tf
Cotton Duel*:.
f|3HE undersigned is agent for Cotton Duck of superior 
3 quality, which he will sell at less price than it can 
be purchased for elsewhere. ^
Those wisin'ug to purchase will do well to examine 
this duck or send for sample.
WILLIAM II. WASHBURN. 
Rockport, July 29, 1865. 3m32
GOLD, S IL V E R
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j F o r  ih e  C o llcc tio u  o f  B ounti?*  a n d  P ension*  
a n d  Ilir  H ack  P a r  o f  D eceased 
S oldier* a n d  Sailor**
j PRIZE MONEY PROMPTLY COLLECTED A T  
REASONABLE RA TES.
BRANCH OFFICE AT ROCKLAND.
O LIV ER  C. HALE, A ss’t A ctuary .
Rockland, January 1, 1805. 3tf
The Finest Assortment
Ever offered in tliis city.
Opened tipis Day, at
8 I M O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland, August 29, 38G5. 37tf
CO TTON W A R P .
Bales each Number. Just received aud will be sold
Sim oiiton  B ros.
3 Low at
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
B L A N K E T S .
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1865.
G E N T L E M E N  WILL F IN D  A LA R G E
assortment of the most desirable styles of
HOOTS A N D  SEIOLS,
at very low prices, at
T. A. WENTWORTH’S,
No. 5 Berry Block, 
First door north of Simonton Bro’s. 
Rockland, Sept. 28,1865. 4itf
FO R  S A L E -
HIE GRANITE HOUSE and land
______ ___ which it stands, situated on
Main Street, in the city of Rockland, known as the 
AMES HOUSE.
Also, about thirty acres of very heavy old growth 
wood-laml, situated in the town' of Warren, on the 
Oyster river stream and near where the powder mill was 
first located.
July 1, 1855.
C. R. MALLARD, Rockland, oi 
BEDER FALES, Thomaston.
3w28
G. W . D R A K E  & CO.,
(SUCCESSORS TO A. YOUNG J  
y j AVE just received a large STOCK of
F a l l  a u d  W i n t e r
Boots and Shoes.
C all a t  No. 1 B ee th o v en  B lo ck ,
and examine our stock of BOOTS and SHOES and 
M US I CAL 1NSTRUM ENTS.
We have made such arrangements that we shall re­
ceive, weekly, from the factories in Portland, Lynn, 
Methuen and Boston fresh supplies of the best articles 
manufactured, as we are bound to keep the stock up to 
the demand of a generous public.
43*- LADIES, we have a lot of LYNN BOOTS which 
can’t be heat by the C. O. D. Man. We should be pleased 
to fit each of you to a pair. We icarrunt them.
We are selling—
Men’s Bogota Hats lor $1.25
“ Cinnamon “ “ 1.50
“ Chocolate “ “ GO
“ Pedlers’ “ “ 05
“ l ’alin-leaf “ “ 15
Boys’ “ “ 10
Lailies’ Serge Congress Boots for 2.00
“ “ “ (Lynn) Boots for 2.50
Misses “ Balmoral Boots for 1.75
“ Calf Buckle Booto for 1.35
Children’s Kid Balmoral Boots lor IK)
Men’s Calf Boots for 5.00
“ “ Congress Boots for 3.50
DON'T FORGET THE NUMBER,
1  B E E T H O V E N  B L O C K ,
Patent Roofing.
THE Subscribers having engaged in the PATENT- ROOFING business are now. prepared (having the 
very best materials) to execute any orders the public 
may favor us with, in a faithful mid* workmanlike man-
Rockland, Sept. C, 1865.
CHOICE B U T T E R
J£ E P T  constantly on hand b y ___ __________
Rockland, Aug. 31,18G5.
To Sportsmen.
BUCK and Drop Shot, Hazard’s Sporting Powder, Eley’s Double water Proof l ’ercusfion Caps, Army 
and “ u. D.” Percussion Caps. Just Received and for 
sale at reduced prices by,
„  , ,  KIMBALL & INGRAHAM.
Reckland, Sept. C, 1865. 38tf
Horse Nails.
Q A  Boxes Best Horse Naiis, at the Brook 
O U  , - - H. H. CRIE.
Rockland, Sept. 28, 1800. qitf
W I N G ’S
Vegetable Anti-bilious Pills
ARE the surest cure for Dyspepsia, Jaundice, and all diseases arising from a arranged state o f the L l  VER 
and Biliary organs; among which may be mentioned, 
Sick-headache, Nervous Headache, pain in the side, 
stomach or shoulders, and many other complaints, 
which either destroy life or its enjoyment. The remark­
able and unparalelled success which has attended the 
use of these Pills lor the comnlalnts above mentioned, 
has caused them to meet with a auick and extensive 
sale, which has not been equalled by any of the most 
popular remedies known to the public. Concurring with 
this statement, Mr. C. P. Blanch. Apothecary, Gardi­
ner, Me., says: “1 sell more ol Wiug’s Pills than of any 
other kind.’’
Ed
“The sale ol y
our own folks prefer them to any other pill.”
.Mr. B l o w n , Apothecary, Duinariscottu, Me., says: 
“ ’Tis the common remark here, that they do all they 
are recommended to do.”
Dr. Anderson, ot Bath, knowing the properties ol 
these pills, recommends them in all bilious derange­
ments, such as eostiveuess, piles, dyspepsia, diarrhea, 
&c. There are those in almost every part of the coun­
try, who, for months and even years’have been intense 
sufferers from sickness and pain, that have been relieved 
by the use of Wing’s Pills, when all previous efforts for 
a cure had failed them, and many of them have kindly 
and sincerely given their testimony to the public, so that 
others that suffer from disease as they have suffered, 
may with them them share the benefits of this success­
ful remedy.
L iv e r  C o m p la in t , D y s p e p s ia ,  A c .
For the good of the afflicted, I would say that I have 
been alllicted for over forty years with pain in my side, 
indigestion, and frequently vomitings, and alsosvmptoms 
of palsy, which had baffled the skill of physicians. I 
have received a permanent cure, by the use of some 
three boxes of Dr. Wing’s Ami-bilious pills. It is now 
18 months since I was cured.
Farmington, Me. EUNICE DAVIS.
Mr. Samuel Lane, proprietor of the Kennebec House, 
Gardiner, Me., says: “Dr. Wing, your pills have cured 
me of Jaundice and Liver complaint, with which 1 had 
been wearing out for several years; and I find them, 
both for myself and family, superior to any medicine we 
ever used.
Sick-IIca<l:LcIic.
The first thing 1 can remember was sick-headache. 
For seven years 1 hud not been able to do my own work. 
I had procured the advice of the best physicians, and 
treatment, but all seemed to be useless. Finally, my 
husband procured for me some of Wing’s Anti-bilious 
Pills, and on taking them, my bead was soon settled, 
my blood began to circulate more equally, and my gen­
eral health to rapidly improve; and lor more than a 
year my health has been good and my head free from 
pain.
Rumford, Me. M ABEL THOMPSON.
Sold at retail by apothecaries generally; and whole­
sale by GEORGE C. GOODWIN,
38 Hanover St., Boston.
February 18, 1865. Iy8
E X C E L S I O R
THE attention of fhe trade is invited to the above- named Oil, which is pronounced by all who have 
used it.
The B est Oil in  the Market.
The following are some of its principal qualities.
It em it* uo cflcuvirc odor w h ile  burning;.
It doc* not read ily  sm oke.
It burns w ith  g rea t b r illia n cy  and stead i­
ness.
It Cannot be Exploded,
and hi softness of light is equal to Alcohol.
W c cla im  tc.at it pomhchscs a ll  the Superior
qualities of fluid with none of the defects.
It burn* b eau tifu lly  in lfie com m on fluid
lamp and far better than Kerosene in the common 
Kerosene lamp, with the simple adoption of Morey’s 
Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is simply the best 
improved Kerosene burner.and the only
Perfectly Safe Burner Xow in Use.
It is a C heap nml A d m irable substitute
ior Fluid, Kerosene, Caxnphene and Alcohol, aud its 
perfect safety will commend it to an intelligent public.
T h e  B est I llu m in a to r  Y et. ^
We have seen and tested, during the present week, a 
new article for giving light, which it seems to us is.to 
largely supersede almost everything else in the market. 
It is the “ Excelsior Burning Oil,” an article which has 
petroleum for its basis and combines all the advantages 
to be obtained from this, with none of the qualities 
which have made kerosene and patent oils objectiona­
ble. “The Excelsior Burning oil” burns as freely as the 
best of fluid, which those of other days remember; it 
gives a light which lor steadiness and brilliancy has 
never been surpassed; it is entirely sale from explosions; 
it will not smoke readily, is without odor while burning, 
and has almost none at any time; it does not spot wool­
lens, or other clothing, if spilled, but on the contrary 
may be used for removing grease-spots. Add to all 
these that it is one of the most beautiful fluids to the 
eye, being of a tint between a crimson and scarlet, is 
warranted to last as long as the best kerosene, and is 
sold at as low a price as the same article, and we submit 
that a strong case is made in its favor.—Norfolk County 
Journal.
LOTHROP, NILES & CO.,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers, 
S T O I I E ,  2 7  H I G H  S T R E E T ,  
C ou nting Itcom , 55  W a ter  StM 6c 55  Con- 
*5re** St., Bouton.
For Sale at retail in the principal towns in Maine. 
August 10, 1865. 8m34
Gold, Silver & Coin Drafts.
HIGHEST Cash Premium paid for the above, by GEO. TOLMAN,
lltf  Snow’s Block, Corner Main and Spring Sts.
Manila Warp,




CHILDREN LOVE IT. —IT IS SAFE AND SURE, 
FOR WORMS AND GENTLE PHYSIC.
S y m p t o m s .
Pale countenance, or red spot on one or both cheeks; 
the eyes are dull, itching or bleeding from the nose, 
starting in sleep, grinding the teeth, swelling of the up­
per lip, swelled belly, baa breath, short breath, variable 
appetite, great thirst, pains in the bowels ami side, dry 
cough, variable pulse, palpitation of the heart, swoou- 
ings, drowsiness, cold sweats, polscy, fits, nausea, vom­
iting, &e. Feffisole by ♦
^  F. G. COOK,
Clock’s Hair Restorer,
A ,  5211 COOK’S City Drug Store.
Sambuci W ine,
COOK’S City Drug Store.
Patent Medicines.
A large and varied stock of Patent Medicines, at52tf COOK’S City Drug Store.
For the Sick.
CCONCENTRATED Fruit Wine, made without fermen- j  tation. For sale ut *
52t 1 COOK’S City Drug Store.
Lozenges, Lozenges,
^ ^ T  Wholesale.
COOK’S City Drug Store.
SM ITH S MUSIC STORE
A t No. 2, H ovey Block,
OPPOSl TE ir.4 SUING TON IIO USE,
Piano Fortes, American
ORGANS, MELOUKU.VS, VIOLINS, 
GUITARS, FLUTES, CONCERTI­
NAS, FLUTINAS, ACCORDEONS, 
BANJOS, TA M BO URIN ES, 
BR U M S, Ac.
Sheet Music of all k in d s!
INSTRUCTION BOOKS, STRINGS,
ceived by mail will be promptly filled.
The subscriber lias also for sale
G ci’iiian . F ren ch , a n d  E n g lish  T oys,
PICTURE FRAMES, CARDS, GAMES, STA­
TIONERY, FANCY GOODS, PERFUMERY, 
BRUSHES, COMBS, KNIVES, SEWING
SILK, NEEDLES and THREAD, &c.
The Premium Reed Instrument, S.D. & H. W. Smith’s 
AmKRICAN Organs, at the late New York Fair, took 
the First Premium over Mason & Hamlin’s Cabinet Or­
gans. These Instruments, in point ot tone and work­
manship, are superior to all others andean bo purchased 
at lower prices than those of the above named manufac­
ture, us the purchaser has not an enormous amount of 
advertising to pay for. Prrsons desirous ot purchasing 
10 Fortes, Organs or Melodeons, will find it to their 
interest to examine my stock, as they will not only have 
the advantage of purchasing at reasonable prices, but of 
comparing Instruments of different manufacture.
A L IiL R T  S-III'IH.




13. S. CO LSO N , S a l e sm a n .
JUST RECEIVED, a New Stock of Furniture, em­bracing
SOFAS, LOUNGES, PA R LO R . ROCKING
AND EASY CHAIRS, BLACK WALNUT AND 
MARBLE TOP CENTRE TABLES, WHAT­
NOTS, &c.
BLACK W A L N U T  AND ASH EX TE N ­
SION, AND COMMON DINING TABLES,
CANE-SEAT DINING, OFFICE AND COMMON 
CHAIRS.
H air, Palm  nm l E xceU ior M atli'cac* .
1J E D S T E A D S ,
BLACK WALNUT CHAMBER SETS , WITH  
MARBLE TOPS,
Chestnut aud Ornamented Chamber Sets, 
L o o k i n s - G  l a  s s c h ,  
in Carved, Gilt and Common Frames, and every article 
usually found in a well furnished Furniture Wareroom, 
all of which we will sell at prices to suit the times, giv­
ing our customers the full benefit of every fall iu the 
Boston wholesale trade.
O* Call and examine our stock and learn our prints 
before making your purchases.
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
O U T S I D E  R O U T E .
FROM BANGOB TO BOSTON. 
The large, staunch, new Steamer
K A T A H D I W .— Ga i t . J .  P . J o h n so n ,
Will leave Bangor for Boston, aud intermediate landings 
on the river j every Monday and Thursday at 11 o’clock, 
A.M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s WlmrL Boston, for Ban­
gor and intermediate landings on the river, every Tues­
day and Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Wednesday and Saturday morning, at about 
5 o’clock.
M. W. FAUWELL, Agent. 
Agent's Office at the Police Court Room, Berry Block. 
Rockland, April 20, 1SG5. 8ml8
l . V S M M t E  E l . V E .
Portland and Penobscot River,
T h r e e  T r i p s  A  W e e k .
rrH E New and fast going steamer 
I KEGULATOIt, Capt. W. II. Mow­
er , will commence her summer ar­
rangement, Monday, April 24. Leav- 
harf, foot of State Street, Portland, 
every Monday, Wednesday aud Friday evenings at 10 
o’clock.
Returning, will leave Bangor eveiy Monday, Wednes­
day and Friday morning at 6 o'clock.
Passengers ticketed through, to aud from Boston, 
Lowell, Lawrence, Salem ana Lynn.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WALTER TOLMAN, Agent. 
Office corner of Main and Limerock Streets. 
March 17. l.itf
SANFORDS’
In< le.i> eiic le iit L i n e !
FOR
BOSTON A S D  LO W ELL.
e x t r a " b o a t .
, rp iiE  steamer K E N N E B E C ,  
_L SANFORD, Master, having been 
'thoroughly repaired, lias been put ou
___________ .the route as an Extra Boat, to con-
tiuue running through the Wiuter, aud will run as fol­
lows :
Leaves Bangor for Boston, every Tuesday, at 11 
o’clock A. M., touching at the usual landings, arriving 
at Rockland at about 0 o’clock.
Returning, will leave Boston for Bangor and inter­
mediate landings, every Thursday afternoon, at 5 
o’clock, arriving at Rockland at about 6 o’clock Friday 
morning.
Fare to Boston $3.00—Lowell 81.00.
£&• No Camphene, Matches, or other extra-hazard­
ous Freight taken.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent. 
August 19, 1865. 35tf
N E W  E N G L A N D
Screw Steamship Company.
S E M I -  SV  E E K L X  L I N E .
The Splendid and fast sailing Steam- 
lips “CHESAPEAKE,” Cart. Sher­
wood, and “ FRANCONIA,” CAPTAIN
Sherwood, will until further notice run as follows:
Leaves Brown’s Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES­
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, I*. M., and Pier 9, 
North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY and SAT­
URDAY, at 3 o’clock, P. M.
These vessels are fitted up with fine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, with State Room, $0.00. Cabin pas­
sage $5.00. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded bv this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
j^ few Express*.
The Penobscot R iver Express.
BANGOR AND BOSTON.
WILL leave R o cld n u il for Boaloti ontheSteain- er K a la lid ia  every MONDAY and THURS­DAY, returning in the same Steamer every WEDNES- 
DAY and SATURDA Y.
j£tjm This Express will be conducted by CHA RLES 
L. C It A X E “Who has been connected for eight years 
of the past time with the Eastern Express Co.
*** All business that is usually done by Express is so­
licited.
Office in Bangor, 22 W est Market Sy.
“ “ Boston, 5 Congress Sg.
Agents at all the landings 011 the River.
CH ARLES L. CR A N E, Conductor.
PAUL STEVENS, Agent for Camden.
W A L T E R  TOLIHAN, A gent.
Office Corner of Main aud Lime Rock Sts. 
Rockland, August 19, 1865. 35tf
A K E  Y O U J tN S U K E D ?
E. H. COCHRAN’S
F I R E , M A R I N E
---AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BERRY BLOCK, RO CK LAND M A IN E.
0  0  3 ^  T ?  I N S ,
of all the various styles and prices are kept constantly 
on hand aud made to order, and trimmed aud furnished 
in the best manner. This, and the department of
Cabinet and General Job Work
will be continued in the competent charge of
MR. F. TIGITE,
whose long experience and reputation as a superior 
workman will be a sufficient guarantee of the satisfac­
tory character of all work sent from our shop.
SAWYER & COLSON.
Rockland, Sept, 6, 1865. 3Stf
I  . S . S a n ita ry  Com m issio n .
ARMY AND NAVY
C l a i  111 A  g ' p n e y  .
NO CHARGE FOR SERVICES.
J .  E D W I N  S U E I I J I A I V ,
Local Agent for the Counties of Washington, Hancock, 
Waldo and Knox, to whom all communications from 
the above Counties relative to Pensions, Bounties, Ar­
rears of Pay^and other claims on the govermneut must
be addressed^* 
Office, Buck*poi’t, Me.
The U. S. Sanitary Commission desiring to relieve 
soldiers, Sailors, and' their families from the heavy ex­
penses usually paid for the prosecution of sucii claims, 
have established this Agency, to collect pensions, ar­
rears of pay. bounty, and other claims against the gov-, 
ernment, without charge or expense o f any kind what­
ever to the claimants.
On application senDto this Agency, stating the name 
and post office address of the claimant, the name, rank, 
company, regiment, service, and State of the soldier ou 
whose account the claim is made, date of discharge or 
death, the proper blanks will7be filled out as far as pos­
sible and forwarded to the person applying. These can 
then be executed and returned to this office, where the 
claim will be prosecuted to a final issue in the shortest 
possible time.
July 12, 1865. 6m30
Milliners, Attention.
k o c k l a n d
BONNET B L E A C H E R Y
I NOW take this method to inform my Customers, Milliners and the public generally that I am still at 
the old place and have engaged, some of the very best 
workmen that New England can produce, also experi­
enced Straw Sewers; and having obtuined new and val- 
uable receipts for Blenching, 1 am now prepared to do all kinds ol work, such as
BLEACHING, PRESSING AND COLORING
H a t s  efts B o n n e t s ,
and as no pains will be spared to meet the demands of 
w9rk will be done with neatness 
and despatch, I therefore feel confident that all work en­
trusted to me will give entire satisfaction, mid as I am 
manufacturing my own blocks, I wish to say to those 
wanting the latest styles of bonnet or hat blocks they 
very short notice, at my place or at 
1I1RAM HAICH’S Mil l in e r y  Sto rk .
B. F. SARGENT,
Limerock st., opp. Eastern Express Office.
N. B. Particular attention paid to Bleaching, Pressing 
aud Coloring Gent’s Summer Hats.
Rockland, March 11, 1865. tfl2
Oil Clothes and Fishing Boots,
AT the Brook.20 H. H. CRIE.
E l l .  CO C H R A N  will take risks on Dwelling , Houses, Household Furniture, Stores, Stocks of 
Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings iu process ol con­
struction, and all other insurable property, In the: ollow- 
ing companies, known to be safe and prompt in the ad­
justment. of losses. Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, 
Freights and Cargoes.
IJou ic  In s u ra n c e  C o m p an y .
New Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $2,000,000. Assets $3,000,000.
Chas. J . Martin, President.
A. F. Wilwarth, Vice Pres’t. John McGee, Sec’y.
.-Etna F ire Insurance Com pany.
Hartford Connecticut. Incorporated 1819 
Paid up Capital $1,500,000. Assets over $2,000,000.
Thomas A. Alexander, Pres’t. L. J . Hendee, Sec’y.
iiHurnnce Co.
Assets $428,000.
Springfleld  F ire  Sc M arine
Springfield, Mass 
Paid up Capital $200,000.
Edmond Freeman, Pres’t. Wm. Conner, Jr., Sec’y.
L o rilla rd  Insurance Com pany.
New Y’ork City.
Assets $675,000. 
John C. Mills, Sec’y.
W estern  M assachusc!fs Insurance Co.
Pittsfield, Mass. Paid up Capital $200,000.
E. H. Kellog, Pres’t. J . N. Dunham, Sec’y.
Union F i
Paid up Capital,
*c lu su ra iiee  Com pany.
Bangor, Maiue.
$ 100,000.
George Stetson, Pres’t. John S. Chadwick, Sec’y.
M aiue Insu ran ce Com pany.
Augusta, Maine. Paid up Capital $79,000.
John L. Cutler, Pres’t. Joseph H. Williams, Sec’y*
A rctic  F ire  Insu ran ce Com pany.
New Y'ork City.
Paid up Capital $500,000. Assets $585,000.
J . M. Smith, Pres’t. Vincent Tilyon, Sec’y.
M etropolitan  Insurance Com pany.
New York City.
Paid up Capital $300,000. Assets $542,000.
J . L. Graham, Pres’t. John C. Goodridgc, Sec’y.
New E n gland  F ir e  Sc M arine ItiMiivnncc Co.
Hartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $200,000.
R. A. Johnson, Sec’y.
jarti a v u
G. D. Jewett, Pres’t.
H om e In su ran ce Com pany.
New Haven, Conn. Paid up Capital $500,000.
D. R. Saterlee, Pres’t. Charles Wilson, Sec’y.
City F ire  Insu ran ce C om pany.
Ilartford, Conn. Paid up Capital $250,000.
H am pden In su ran ce Com pany.
Springfield, Muss. Paid Capital $150,000.
C onw ay lu su ra iiee  Com pany.
Boston, Mass. Paid Capital $154,000.
l i f e  T n' sx jI T a  n c e .
e . II. COCHRAN
Will effect Life insurance in the following sound com­
panies, doingbusineson the most approved plans, and 
offering inducements secoud to no other Companies.— 
Premiums may be paid quarterly, semi-annually, or yearly.
N ew  E n gland  M utual L ife Insurance Co.
Boston, Mass. Accumulated capital $1,200,000.
C on ueticiit M utual Lite Insurance Co.
Hartford, Conn. Accumulated capital $3,000,00Q*
The above are the oldest Life Insurance companies in 
the United States. The insured participate iu the profits.
; C h arter Oak L ife luHurnucc Com pany.
Hartford, Conn. Capital aud surplus $500,000.
E q u itab le  L ife AsMnrnnce Com pany.
New Y'ork City.
William C. Alexander, Pres’t. Joseph W. Paine, Sec’y.
E. H . COCHKAN,
L ife and F ire  Innurance A gent, R ockland .
Rockland, Dec. 12, 1863. 51tf
DBS. Bl. L. FOSS’
I ,  I  N  I  3 3  3ST T  .
A Sure Cure for Diptlieria,
When lfsed in the early stages of the disease^ This med­
icine has beenused extensively in Maine, New Hamp­
shire, Vermont,and the Provinces, with unfailing suc­
cess.
The proprietor has a large number ot recommenda­
tions from persons who have used it, all speaking of its 
merits in the highest terms.
' It is an excellent medicine for all kinds of
lE ’ u a .X U N T ,
whether external or internal. »
Purchasers can use one-lmlf of a bottle on trial, and it 
dissatisfied, the price of the whole will be refunded.
For sale by W. F. PHILLIPS. Portland, Me., whole­
sale agent and by LEVI M. ROBBINS agent for Rock­land.
Rockland, November 21,1861. iy48
N
Iron and sfreel, Spikes,
AILS, Ac., Ac., at the Brook,
INGLIS & BOW,
Sliip Agents & Commission Merchants,
13 JOHN STREET, GLASGOW, SCOTLAND. 
Collect Freights, Procure Charters and Dispose oi 
Consignments of Foreign and Colonial Produce on the 
best terms.
Reference Wm. II. M’LEAN, St. John, N. B.
July 30, 18W. 1,30
W ILLIAM  M. M’LEAIV,
S H I P  B R O K E R
—AND—
C om m iss ion  M e r c h a n t ,
41 W ATER S T R E E T , S AI NT  J O H N ,  N.  B. 
Freights procured at all times.
HUDSON J. HEWETT, Esq, Agent for Rockland. 




ROCKLAND & TIIOMASTON LIME,
N o .  O l  B r o a d  S t r e e t ,  B o s t o n .
May 27, 1864. 23H
JOHN S. INGRAHAM,
S H I P  B R O K E R
C om m iss ion  . tS e rd m n l ,
N O .  2  6  S O U T H  S T . t K E T ,
N E W  V U K h .
Charters procured—Business punctually attended to. 
October 22,1864. 44tf
CYYfcSIi P'OJl 
P a p e r ,  R a g s ,  S e a .



















The highest Cash Prices paid for the above articles.
For s a le  a ll  k in d s  o f  Second-H and
STOVES, Anchors, Chains, Rigging, Sails, Second 
Hand Lead Pipe, Fence Iron, &c., and a £ 
ineut of OLD IRON
A. R. LEIGHTON,
At the B rook .
Rockland, May 12, 1865. 6m*21
HARRIS BROTHERS,
Wholesale Grocers,
N o  04.- C o m m e r c i a l  S t r e e t ,  
-HEAD OF PORTLAND PIER,
Albion F. Harris, \ T ) /V n  m r \  A I D
Ben  j. F. H arris. \ l u l \ I L A l \ j J .
May 12, 1865. 6m*21
IIALLOWELL HOCSE,
HALLOWELL, Me .,
B y  S .  G .  D E N N I S ,
One-and-a-half miles South of the State House.
New Stable just built opposite the house, and 
best attention given.
HallowelL^md Augnsta Hourly.
On and after Monday, Dec. 26th, 1861, an hourly Stage 
will leave HALLOWELL HOUSE for Augusta at 8, 10 
and 12 A . M. 2, 5, 7 and 9 1’. 31.
Will leave Franklin House, Augusta, at 8 1-2, 10 1-2, 
and 12 1-2 A. 31. and 2 1-2, 5 1-2, 7 1-2, and 9 1-2 I*. 31.— 
calling at the Stanley House, Cushnoc House, 3Ia»sion 
House, Central House, Arnold House, Augusta House 
and State House.
F m c -I O  cent* c a d i w ay. 11 T icket* for $1.
January 12, 1865. Gm4
R . X. P IE R C E ,
A U C T I O N E E  l i  .
nnHE subscriber would take this opportunity to inform 
X  bis friends aud the public generally that he has been 
appointed Auctioneer, and will promptly attend to all 
business in that line by calling on him at the Thorndike 
Hotel. K. N. PIERCE.
Rockland, Aug. 31, 1865. 37tf
'G .  D .  U L M E R ,
Succettor to C. H. KNOWLTON,
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Provisions,
FRESH, CORNED AND DRY FISH, 
FRUIT AND FAMILY GROCERIES,
SO 2 BEETHOVEN BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME. 
Rockland, August 29, 1S65. 37tf
GEO. W . F R E N C H ,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
A U T H O R IZ E D  A G E N T  TO PR O -
CUKE BOUNTIES, PENSIONS, AKKEAKS OF 
PAY AND PRIZE CLAIMS.
T h o m a s t o n ,  M o .
(). G. HALL,
Counsellor and Attorney at law,
Fillabury B lock . Op|>. T h orn dike H otel.
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Rockland, January 21, 1865. 2ly
L. W . H O W E S ,
Counsellor at Law,
RO CK LAND, M AINE.
Strict attention riven to Probate matters, collecting 
debts, Conveyancing, &c.,—iu connection with other 
bu.'iness. 27tf
A . S. RICE,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law.
Corner Lim e Rock and M ain Streets*
ROCKLAND, ML.
Particular attention given to Probate business, 
liccklaud, Jan 1, 1865. 3tf
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
W ILSON & W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
37Q KOOK LA N il MAINE.
GEO. W. WHITE,
LICENSED CONVEYANCER,
At the Register of Deeds Office, Pillsbury Block, Rock­
land, Maiue.
Rockland, Feb. 4, 1864. 7t
E. B. 31AYO,
(Successor to MA YO tf KALER.)
DEALER IN
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
D  R  Y  G  (>  O  1 > SS ,
Corner Store, P iliabury B lock , M ain St.
EBEX B. 3IAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30, 1861. -11 tl
S I IH O N T O V  m t O T H E R S .
Dealers in
SilR is, D r e s s  G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o a k i n g s  u u c i  C l o a k s .
—ALSO.—
C . 1 R P E T S  * f  S ' E . 3 T M E S I S .
S. W. LAUGHTON,
t f . S .  D  e p u t i f  A la  r  sh  a  l  ,
—Axn—
Sheriff of Knox County, Me.
POST OFFICE ADDRESS,............EOCKLAND, ME.




Wm. J . BUNKER, THOMASTON.February 4, ltsiu. 7tl
H O K A T I O  N . K E E A E ,( Successor to E. IT. JlartlettJ 
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
BOOTS, SHOES. RUBBERS,
AND OVER-SHOES,
Sole L eather. W a x  Leather. French and  
A m erican C a lf  Skin*.
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails, aud 
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  B r o o k ,  ]VXain S t r e e t ,
_ ROCKLAND, ME,January 2 , 1864. 2tf
D R . J .  R IC IIA R D S O X ,
S U R G E O N  A N D  P H Y S I C I A N ,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE. SPEAR BLOCK,
Corner of Main and Park Streets.
Rockland, August 5,1865. 33 tf
Rockland, 3fay 13, 1864. No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK.
D Y E - H O U S E .
G regory B lo ck , F ront St., IVortli End,
SLOCOMB BAKER P roprietor.
W ill  Dye uu<l F inish  in (he be*»t m anner.
Broadcloths, Cassimeres, &r.; Satins, Lustrings. Crape, 
Silk and Cotton Velvets, plush, Luce Veils, Sewing Silk- 
Silk Crape, Worsted and Cotton Shawls, Yarn and Wor, 
sted; (High Colors for Lace Work, Carpets, &c.) Italian 
and French Crapes; Gloves, Hosiery, Leghorn and Straw 
Bonnets, Ribbons, &c. Also—Ladies’ Dresses of every 
description; Gents’ Coats, Pants Vests, See.
Gents’ Coats, Pants and Military Garments, Merino 
Shawls, Carpets, Table Cloths, &c.,cleunsed and finished.
GOODS can be left with GEORGE F. KALER, at 
MAYO & KAI.UU's.
Rockland, May 15, 1863. 21tf
Warren Factory Uooris.
A FRESH STOCK of those most desirable GOODS just received and constant^- on hand, consisting ot
Y a r n s , H e a v y  F la n n e ls , S a tin e tts ,
m id ( 'i i ts i in m 's ,
which I will sell at Wholesale or Retail at the same 
prices as they are sold at the factory.
CuhIi P a id  for W ool or Good* Excimiijjcdi 
W. O. FULLER, Agent,
Spear B lock.
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1564. 3tf
Accounts and Claims.
r|MlE Joint Standing Committee on Accounts and 
JL Claims, will be in .-es-ion, at the CITY RO03IS in 
Beyry Jiloek, on the last SATURDAY’ of each mouth, 
from 9 to 12 o’clock A. 31., aud from i to 5 o’clock P. 31. 
Bills for approval mav be left at the Treasurer’s office. 
JAMES WALSH, > Committee
T. W. IIIX, [ on
E. E. WOBT3IAX, ) Accounts and Claims. 
Rockland, April 20, 1865. l&tf
T M.L RUSH AT ONCE
I HAVE just returned from BOSTON with a new and large Stock of FRENCH AND GER3IAX
H air Work,
of the LATEST STY’LES, embracing all the desired 
ornamental hair of all colors and quantities for the 
Ladies, consisting of
Long Bunches of Grecian Curls, 
Side Curls,
W ater Falls,




Side Braids, w ith Clasp, 
W igs and Frizetts,
Gents’ W igs and Top Pieces, 
Mustaches and Goatees,
The above Stock will be sold at twenty-five per cent 
less than Boston prices.
Orders for any kind of HAIR WORK promptly at­
tended to,
HIGHEST PR IC E  PA ID  FOR H AIR.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
No. 5 ( iimtoui Houac B lock.
Rockland, August 11, 1864. 3m34
SIXGER & CO.’S LK ITE It A
Family Sewing Machine
Wl T il A L L THE R EC E N T  IMPR O YEMENI'S,
Is the Best, Cheapest, and most
B ea u tifu l o f  a ll  Sewing: M ach in es.
HP HIS MACHINE will sew anything/from the run- 
jL i.ing ot a tuck in Tarleton to the making of an 
Overcoat—anything from Pilot or Beaver Cloth down 
to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue, and is ever 
ready to do its work to perfection. It can fell, hem, 
bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has capucity for a great 
variety of Ornamental-work, and does this* work better 
than any other machine, taking the interlocked atich, 
which does not ravel, is alike upon both sides, and is a 
stitch greatly superior to auy o^tjfel* on linen or woolen 
work.
Any one wishing to see the Singer Machine in opera­
tion is invited to examine its working capacity at the 
Dry Goods Store of A. J . SHAW, where a person is at all 
times ready to give any information desired.
Any aud all kinds of the Singer Machines will be fur­
nished upon application to
A. J. SHAW & Co., Agents,
and all instruction necessary for successfully working 
them.
Rockland, 3Iarch 18, 1865. 13tf
Farm for Sale!
rpilE..subscriber offers for sale his 
■ JL farm, in South Thomaston, consist­
ing oi about 100 acres, divided into 
—  - wood, pasture, mowing and tillage
lands, together witli the House, Barn and outbuildings 
and stock aud todls thereon. The place is well wa­
tered, haring a good well and several excellent springs 
on the premises. There is also a good lobster stand, 
and excellent facilities for fishing. For further particu­
lars apply to the subscriber.
. ISRAEL SNOW.Rockland, Sept. 14,1865. 39tf
E . F. CHASE,
D E N T I S T ,
Office iu  \ \  iI«»oii Sc White*!* B lock,
ROCKLAND 3IAINE.
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satis­
faction in every respect. All operations performed on 
the natural teeth, in the most skillful manner.
Rockland February 4, 1865, 7tf
DR. J. ESTEN,
H o c e o p a t l i i c  P h y s i c i a n .
Office iu  W itoon W h ite ’s B lock , 
R O C K L A N D ,  M e.
Residence on Water Street, first house north o f A. C. 
Spildiug’s.
Rockland, June 5, 1660. 24tf
BAY VIEW HOUSE,
C A M D E N ,
WELL known as the most delightful watering place in the State, is now open for permanent and tran­
sient boarders. The attractions for Families and Tour­
ists during the hot season are not excelled in New 
England. Pleasure parties front neighboring towns will 
find this a desirable place for amusement.
Connected with the house is a good Livery Stable, 
Billiard and Bowling Saloons. Facilities for Sea Bath­
ing and Fishing are unsurpassed.
. CUSHING & JOHNSTON, Proprietors. 
Camden, July 1, 1865. 28tf
W ILDES’ HOTEL,
NO. 46  EI.M STREET,
B O S T O N .
G. \V. W lilT T E JIO E E , P roprietor.
November 7, 1S64. 45lf
A M ER IC A N  H O USE,
L-'Y Comer of Fore and Lime Streets,
PO R T LA N D . M e.
w . M. LEW IS, PilOPKIETOR,
Rockland, 3Iay 12, 1865. 21tf
S. I. LOVE J O Y,
S H I P  B R O K E R
-----AND-----
Commission Merchant.
R O C K L A N D ,  N T c.
Office over Store o f  Cobb, W igh t Sc Case.
Vessels Freights, and Charters Procured. 




,  PORK, LAUD, BUTTER, CHEESE,
Fish, Sugars, Molasses and Groceries,
of nil kinds generally found in retail Mores.




L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LEUE ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style of team for any purpose can be furnished 
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the ISoats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams and 
Couches tor funerals.
1 BoHks kept at this office for 1110 different Stage 
Rockland, Sept. 30, ISM. totl
T. L. ESTABROOKj
JPTiysician &  Surgeon,
O f f i c e  N o .  2  U n i o n  B l o c k ,
Over Walter Wood's Stove Store.
Residence on Tark Street, in the house lorinerly oc­
cupied by Seth E. Bensou.
Rockland, Sept. 22, 1805. 40tf
j Q R .  R . BAYNES,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
A n d  S u rg eo n  D en tis t.
Over 17 years experience in Homoeopathy. 
Thomaston, March 6,1864,
(
